
Bun bonds spork chèque book fremy 
by James Roberts Record companies are rushing to complété a sériés of expensive A&R deals before Christmas in an 
new signings drought. Liverpool guitar act The Coral top the list of "super" deals, witfi XL Recordings and Sony Music under- stood to be heading the race to strike a joint venture with the act's Deltasonic imprint for what is 

deal with Virgin. Universal and Warner are understood to be the lead contenders for the signature of Michael, who is keen a new single eariy in tf 
Although there is always a rush to complété signings before the end of the year, industry insiders suggest there are more underway this year than normal. "The number 

rival crew Pay As U Go are also the 
Sony's Dance imprint Direction - signed for two singles - and Universal Island among the companies contending for an albums deal. Pay As U Go's début single Champagne Dance is scheduled for release in February. In the battle for The Coral, Sony is believed to ' - ■ Deltasonic a unique 

lys, "Sony has offe would be hard to The Coral, the deal with Deltasonic encompasses acts including The Mountaineers, Zutons and Astronauts. 
offering hotly-chased acts of the year, whereby it London dance duo Stanton 

for the superstar after fielding year without any strong product." tesUosign the 10-strong collective deal will be structured first before intense interest ever 'since. 
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Wadsworth on January 14 at Abbey Road 
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Tornado strikes HMV deal for digital downloads 
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Mansfield eyes label link-ups 

as radio groups baffle ad dip 
by Paul Williams Capital Radio chief executive David Mansfield is pressing for the group to forge doser lies with the record 

tures," says Mansfield, who adds the group aims to "aggressively pursue" expansion by acquisition. 

Virgin/EMI. "We've got 8.3m lii cover a significant part of the coui We target an audience of 15- to year-olds and so there ought te more proactivity on creating new 

group consultant financial results thatfur m undertakmg the effects the advertising downturn is having on the radio seotor. Capital's underlying profit for the year to September 30 fell 27% to f30.1m with group revenue from continuing Schoonmaker Kiss performing well opérations down 1% to £123.2m. other acquisitions." However, there was a 27% like-for-like revenue rise for "development" sta- 

of Q, Smash 

haven't got a problem with deb says Mansfield. "We're in a relatively advertising market o strong position and in tact that ought months fell 9% so to provide us with the ability to make formed the market be 
Wireless Group, last week îs paying £36.4m to iining 76% of Radio Ireland it does not already own. 

Westllfe (pictured) were yesterday (Sunday) heading with ease to after the group's new RCAiArista album World Of Our Own en best-of GHV2. The boy band, who just over a year ago be ie new-release opposition led by Madonna's  Glrls' Forever by a margin of more than three in 2000's big 'Super Mondav' plav-off. had achieved just undePïiS.OOO sales of their album by the end of business last Thursday. This compared to around 55,000 units of WEA London's Madonna rétrospective with two Polydor best-ofs by Gabrielle and Bee Gees separated by Jive's Steps for third and fifth places. BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell says, "We're naturally thrilled to get the number one but we're in this for the life of the album, not just week one. We're especially pleased that the band now have such a huge, established fanbase that we didn't have to resort to heavy TV advertising to achieve this resuit." 
Levy tipped to unveil 
décliné in EMI profits 

th the City for i, EMI Group md EMI Music 

year that pre-tax profits could be 20% below last year's figures, have revlsed expectations and are pre- dicting operatlng profits around the mid-£40m mark for the half year to September 30 2001. Merrill Lynch has revised its full year 2002 pre-tax estimâtes down- wards from £286.7m to £195.4m. However, It is anticlpating £65m cost savings - £20m from the sale of distribution, £10m from manu- facturing and £35m from restruc- turing and rationalisation - which will kick In next year. • Virgin Records America co-presi- dents Ashley Newton and Ray Cooper have ended spéculation over their futures by signing new contracts with the company. 
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Haentjes recruits Black 
to lead Edel A&R push 
Edel founder Michael Haentjes seeking to strengthen independent's A&R former EMI label Clive Black 

14 months ago, with immédiate effect last week. As part of the three-year agreement he has folded his Blacklist opération into the indie. Black will assume some of the activities of David Hockman, who previously oversaw the company's pan-European record and publishing 

Black: examining Edel UK rester artists as it reduces its reliance on licensing and distributing other peo- ple's repertoire. "Michael and his company have sold a lot of records by Moby and everyone else which has produced a huge top-line i 

Island Music and was subsequently A&R director al WEA and EMI, says his appointment reflects Edel's cur- rent strategy of developing its own 

light of female I soioist Cassius Henry, Brian Harvey and Benefit, whom he d( "female Pet Shop Boys" 

HMV's Roche tojoin 
KnottatWaterstone's 
HMV product director David Roche is facing a reunion with one-time boss Steve Knott as he préparés to take up a newly-created rôle w'rth 

Roche, who has been with the music retailer for more than 12 years, will joln HMV Media Group's sister opération at the start of next year in the same rôle as product 
s previously Steve Knott, w i's boss wl lions directo Roche says he is relishing the new challenge which will initially involve him setting up a product department at the book retailer. "I worked very closely with Steve (Knott) for quite a few years and he's an excellent MD and l'm look- ing forward to being re-acqualnted with him," adds Roche. 

news f/'/e JUDGE10 RUIEIHROBBIE CASE Lawyers for Robbie Williams were in the High Court last week as a judge 
connected with the singer's October 2000 case over copyright of the song Jésus In A Camper Vsn. Last year Williams, co-writer Guy Chambers, EMI Music Pubiishing and BMG Music Publishing were found to have breached the copyright of Woodiglàuîhrie'sJ^m _ The Way, owned by New York-based 

fISHER IAKES NEW MME POST MMF général secretary James Fisher was appointed to the newly- created post of executive director at the organlsation's AGM at London's Landmark Hôtel last Tuesday with James Sellar succeeding him as général manager. Keith Harris remains MMF chairman with The Levellets manager Phil Nelson elected vice chairman, replacing John Glover, 
his own business Interests. 
RECORD OFIHEÏEARLAUNCHES The shortlist for the 2001 Record Of The Year is set to be unveiled this Thursday at London's Hard Rock Café, The 20 singles to be nominated for the annual public- voted award will be reveaied by BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell. Members of Polydor's Hear'Say will be présent at the warnvup event for the two main Record Of The Year TV specials, which will be broadeast on ITV on December 2 and 8. 
COX10IMS THE PARTNERSHIP Promotions company The Partnership has appointed former Anglo Plugging executive Jay Cox as régional promotions manager. Also joining the company will be Claire Le Marquand, who will take up the rôle of TV promotions assistant after joining The Partnership from PHD média. 

TV show under lire 
over contmctterms 

asking unknown acts to sign following 
agers that it may be restrictive. Some industry insiders set alarm bells ringing last week, daiming young acts are being exposed to 'Tapa- cious" contracts in exchange for their 15 minutes of famé on the recent glut of TV talent shows. They point out the terms and con- ditions necessary to take part in HTV/Carlton's 2bdiscovered slot on Thursday's The Base could lead to future embarrassment or légal wran- gling because it asks bands to grant HTV a "nonexdusive, woridwide royaP ty free licence in perpetuity". Graham Shear at Teacher Stem and Selby says "givingtracks for noth- 

album of the year in a poil voted for by Virgin Megastores head office and store staff to fbrm an in-store Ji. The month-long 
is E...SO Addictive by Missy Elliott (hip hop album of the year), Rough Trade's The Strokes with Is This It (indie). Hybrid Theory by WEA London's Linkin Park (métal), Universal Island's Mary J Blige with 1> Drama (R&B) and Pariophoi titled Gorillaz album (rock). 

BEUA UNION UNKS WITH NAÏVE Bella Union, the label set up by former Cocteau Twins Simon Raymonde and Robin Guthrie, ha signed a label deal with leading 

the number eight entry should ha read Duplessis/Jean/Harris with publishing crédit of EMI/Sony/ 



NEWS 

IS ASR RINGING THE RI6HT NUMRERS? Ïf there's a recession on out there, then no one seems to have told the various labels chaslng some of the big A&R deals highlighted on our frontpage this week. It is partly coïncidence that an establlshed maie solo superstar, a guitar act, two garage crews and a dance production team should ail be mentioned in the same story. With Just a few weeks to go before the end of the year, ft is inévitable that labels want to conclude negotlations that have been hanging over foi weeks, in some cases months. But the diversity of the music also reflects how wide open the UK music scene is at the moment - and how much of a gamble some of the téléphoné number A&R 
Headline deal numbers clearly aren't the only thing - it' inevitably how the deal is structured. But given the décliné in the singles market, album sales matter more than ever. Whlch is posslbly why some of the most hotly-touted artists of ail remain unsigned at the time of 
It is a trulsm to say that it is ail about vision, but that is more vital than ever given the lack of other dues. You can't do A&R by numbers. At least a pointer as to the longevity of garage wiil corne this week with the chart position of So Solid Crew's début album, but who can guess whether that scene wiil have imploded by this time next year? And there are certainly few dues to be found in the US- and pop-domlnated list of the Top 50 selling artist albums of the year. In fact the most notable point is that none of the biggest breakthroughs - Dido, Eva Cassidy, David Gray, Coldplay or Gorillaz had much or any initial "buzz" at ail. That doesn't mean "buzz" bands don't recoup - it's just riskier than ever. But to put it in context, at least the existence of "buzz bands" means that people are still talking, thlnking, breathing music. At a time when there is gloom ail around, for that at least we te thankfui. A/a* Scott 

WEMUST ACT NOW OVER MP3 So Woridpop, the Company founded by ex-Radio One DJ Peter Powell, is in administration. Despite receiving large initial funding and having more money poured into it early this year, it would seem that it never managed to find a business model - despite trying a few différent ones - that worked. This is surely just another nail in the coffin for the dotcom overhype in which billions of pounds have been lost to our industry. And now, even after Napster, there are even more / kT music files being swapped on line. What scares me is the i\/1 thought that more than 3bn files were downloaded free just the month of August aTone. I believe that the maior oiavers fiave now really got to move forward with inaudible encodings on CDs that make it impossible to create MP3 files from our music; otherwlse the pot wiil get smaller and smaller and the music industry that we ail love simply won't be there anymore. 

e. Now he has become so revered that we feel uncomfortable levelling criticism at him - but what is that Freedom song ail about? I know that what happened in America has touched us ail and Paul's sentiment of donating ail the profits to the disaster fund is admirable, but it is just not a good enough song that people wiil want to buy. Just send them a chèque or the royalties for Yesterday for the next 10 years and It would make a lot more sense. 
Isee the Christmas number one bets are shaping up nlcely for The Tweenies, which I first suggested would be our top Christmas tune way back in the summer. It has been a great few months for novelty records - expect big things from the excellent Hernies House Band who I also tipped here - and it looks like the trend wiil continue right up to Christmas. If there is a lesson In here, tt is that fans are getting really bored with soundalike, conveyor-bett pop. It may never be cool, but quality cheese is timeless.  Tllly Rutherford's column Is a Personal vlew 

Urban music take: 
ils place af Midem Midem is recognising the continuing growth of hip hop by installing a ded- icated conférence area to the genre for the first time at next year's event. The Urban Pavillion area at the Palais Des Festivals in Cannes wiil be backed by a panel on January 21 titled Packaging Hip Hop For The Global Economy: Challenges And Solutions. It is set to feature a num- ber of figures from the international hip hop scene, including Rawkus s général manager Aurnaud 1 Def Jam Germany 

jg^opynym CApeu piuuyuu 0U|J|JUI1. 

, AOL Music US senior 

has so far sold 297 main January 20 to 24 conférence, just 11 fewer than at the same point last year. 

, ne Govemment's most senior copy- right expert has confirmed the feats of many record compames, publish- ers and collecting socleties when he described respect for copyright ?" being atits 5t ebb" slnce the 
Speaking at last Wednesday's PPL AGM, the Patent Office s direc- tor of copyright Anthony Murphy described the new fast-changing envlronment of "ripping and bumlng fostered by the Impact of MP3 and Napster as encouraging a worrymg disrespect for copyright laws that would need more than new législa- tion to counter. However. he sald the Government would v PPL, publishers and c parties to overcome mis uuiiiig me implementatlon of the copyright directive next year. He clalmed that technology has "mesmerlsed" people to such a degree that they have now lost slght of copyright. "As soon as music is 

er interested 

i people queue up to say copyright is dead and it can't eope with the real worid," he sald. "We are living in an âge of dissonance," Murphy added that législation alone Is not enough to cope with a situation where most of the public have a very nebulous view of Intel- lectual property. Earlier at the meeting director of licensing Tony Clark revealed the CatCo database would supply ail copyright information to PPL by the end of 2002. 

Sales dip puts pressure on 

sales success at Christmas 
The UK music industry has been hi by its first auarteriv sales slump il twoand-a-half years as it now face: the task of trying to match last year': record-breaking Christmas. Having flown in ward global year, UK album their first value since the start of 1999, slipping 1.7% vear-on-vear with an accom nying 2.0% fall in volume to 43.: 

iSTRiTunits. " Ihe albhms décliné, which follows a period when UK shipments hit new peaks unlike almost every other key global market, appears to partially reflect the relatively weak new release schedule in quarter three in contrast to the same period last year j when multi-platinum sellers such as Bom To Do It by Craig David and Sing When You're Winning by Robbie Williams appeared. BPI director of 

i believes the outlook for the vital last quarter of the year remains "fairly optimistic", although only a week ago weekly album sales only managed to rise by around 9,000 units compared with the same period in 2000. There were year-on-year sales dips towards the top of the chart, but titles lower down were out- selling their 2000 équivalents. 

i probably largely increase in uncer- inty in the economy, but a 2% drop albums Is hardly catastrophic." 
did 17,000 and Océan Colour Scene under 20,000," he says. There were also concerns about the initial sales of some of the best 

ofe set to enter the chart yesterday (Sunday) in what was shaping up to be a new record for the number of Top 40 places occupied by greatest hits packages. A total of 17 were in the 40 by the .end.of trading last Thursday, along with three live sets of mainly previ- ously-issued materiai. Many of the albums in question were subject to huge initial shipments and are sup- ported by expensive promotional campaigns. However, Virgin Megastores head of music product Jim Batchelor is expecting some of the best ofs, including those by The Corrs and Madonna, to pick up significantly nearer Christmas as gift-buying shop- ping accelerates. "I don't think peo- ple should be panicking unduly," he 

Key Christmas albums escape price-cut fever 
The key albums in the pre-Christmas market have so far escaped the dis- counters' knife, with retall prices generally holding above the psycho- logically slgnificant £10 mark. A Music Week survey of the lead- ing music retallers' prices for the main releases for the past three weeks shows that most titles are holding up in prlce, although several are subject to discount campaigns. These include the Relentless/ Independlente album They Don't Know by So Solld Crew, out today (Monday), whlch Is prlced between £9.99 and £10.99. Meanwhlle, Jive's Britney Spears album Britney Is around £10.99 in Asda and Tesco, although higher elsewhere. However, although the prices of chart titles are currently holding up, newly-publlshed research on behalf 

WHAT PRICEIN-STORE? 

So Solld Ciew; Ttiey Don'l Kr 

selected chart albums. The research adds that while downward-priclng trends at super- markets are partly driving the drop In average price, the average Is also significantly affected by the use of multl-buy or discount promotions at speclalist retailers virtually through- out the year. Asda's music buying manager Becky Oram says the overall fall in album prices noted in the new research can only be good news for of the BRI by Taylor Nelson Sofres shows that the average price of ail single CD albums tumbled below the £10 barrier for the first time during the third quarter of 2001 Taylor Nelson Sofres suggests ^ ro oeueve rnar unue, 
overalî ■nU'ng „,eduction in "•<> ^ a good price now for albums," overall album pnees reflects the fact she says. However, other retallers 

two-and-a-half years with pricing has 

speclallsts are more frequently vu.ume is bein uslng a mark-up of around £9.99 for falllng prices. 
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EDjTED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Ta: 01892 519504/sleve,hemsley@talk21.com) - 
Columbia Is to sponsor GMTV's Entertainment Today slot to promote the West End Glrls album in the run-up to Christmas. Head of marketing Kit Buckler bas agreed the deal to support the collection of show tunes performed by artists including Sarah Brightman, Martine McCutcheon, Charlotte Church, Celine Dion, Eialne Page and Claire Sweeney (pictured). The album is released next Monday and the 10-second sponsor's clip wlll be seen at the start and end of the programme for the first time this Friday. "Using TV sponsorship to market albums is a new area for the industry, but the deal Is perfect," says Buckler. "The artists featuring on thls album would be idéal guests on Entertainment Today. Charlotte Church and Claire Sweeney wlll appear on the show In December." The marketing campaign for West End Glrls also includes national TV advertising on GMTV and Channel 4 and ads in the Meridian, Angtia and West Country ITV régions. There wlll be radio advertising on Magic and Heart, posters on the London Underground and press ads in The Daily Mail, The Express and The Daily Telegraph. 

New BMG website 
aimed at agencies BMG Records' commercial dh 

by Steve Hemsley Emap Performance is centralisingthe running of its music events in a bid to attract more high profile artists and commercial support. Music and events managing direc- tor Malcoim McKenzie says his team 
Awards and the Big City radio net- work's eight Feel The Noise summer pop shows, while the Smash Hits Poil Winners Party is being arranged in- house for the first time. The Q Awards and the Kerrang! awards were previously handled by Emap's rock team, while-Event TV organised the Smash Winners Party. I' ' Emap staff will lose tl resuit of the changes. 

now take u h time of the . . the relevant magazine or radio station," he says. "By centralisingthe 
more cost- and time-efficient to gen- 

He adds that Emap is cross-platform nity for record have acts to market they can hook up 
the artist will be promoted across a brand's print title as weil as on Emap radio stations and digital TV, making an act accessible to a large audi- 

McKenzie: centrallsing resources will introduce more through-the-line marketing ideas including différent voting mecha- nisms and retail promotions where commercial partners can get involved," he says. Three Project managers currently 

organises Kerrangl's KiFest, which starts on November 28 with Clear Channel and meetings have taken place between the two companies to relaunch KiFest in 2002. The Feel The Noise parties, Emap's version of the Capital Group's Party In The Park, will be revamped and the company has confirmed it is talking TV broadcaster t coverthese régional events next year, "The traditional roll-on, roll-off pop shows have got a bit stale and we must ensure they remain popuiar with consumers. We will be talking to the music industry and to sponsors 

sn benefit before, during and after 

Emap Performance Smash Hits Radio in March, transmit- ting to a potential audience of 20m in London and the north of England via the digital multiplexes it owns outright and jointly with the Capital Group. 

OMB's 21-second TV ad lo promote So Solid Crew LP 
Media speciaiist OMB devised what it clalms is the worid's first 21-secoi Solid Crew's album They Don t 

L 
(Monday). The creative number one single 21 Seconds and was agreed between HMV, Sony and independiente, who wanted the TV campaigh for the album to stand ad: unique timlng 
during the fourth quarter peak features a clock counting up to 21 rertislng period 

the Relentless/ first compétitions on the site. 

\ e vi s f i I e 

is launchlng a business-to-buslness website for média agencies to encourage more brands to use its music in marketing campaigns. The site (www.bmgcommercial. co.uk) has two sections, "sales pro- motion" and "music for ads, TV and film", and features case studies of BMG répertoire used by brands. It goes iive on November 29, the day a BMG winter showcase cover- mount CD is distributed with 21,000 copies of the advertising industry's trade title Campaign. The promotlonal CD includes 17 tracks of new material that the company feels could be used in advertising, film or sales promotion such as Splrltualized's Out Of Sight, Natalle Imbruglia's Wrong impression and Faithless' Evergreen. An enhanced element comprises a promo video and hyperlinks to the website. 

MUSIC4Y0U HEIS MORE IHAH £1H The Music4You promotion launched in May has earned the Industry more than £lm in revenue and shifted more than 170,000 albums. The figures were released by BPI councll member Andrew Cleary who was part of the BPI team which put togethertt - 
Cola. Cleary says the high profile of Music4You has encouraged ail the tabloïds to increase the use of music in their marketing activity 
XFM INVITES USTEHERSIHIO THE Ml* 
remix of the Gorillaz track 19-2000 for possible inclusion on its The Remix compilation being released by Virgin Records in February and named after the Xfm Sunday afternoon show. The compétition on the Xfm website closes on December 22 and the winning track will feature alongside remixes by Jon Carter, The Chemical Brothers, Paul Oakenfold and Timo Maas. 

Emap centralises music events 

inlo new in-house deparlmenl 

HIV AWARDS GET SKY HIGH RATINGS MTV UK and ireland achieved a record rating for the MTV Europe Music Awards in Frankfurt on November 8. Around 1.5m people tuned into the event and MTV was the most-watched channel in cable 
show's transmission. The programme's rating among 16- to 24-year-olds increased by 23% year- 
in MUSIC SHOW H0VEST0ITV2 Music video show New Music Télévision, which was launched in June, moves from ITV1 to nV2 in the New Year. The 30-minute programme presented by Marc Almond and featuring promos from newly-signed and unsigned acts will begin a 26- week run on ITO in January. 
BARRETT ENTERS UQUID B0ARDR00M Heavenly Records managing director Jeff Barrett is one of the new board directors of Liquid FM, SMG's proposed analogue radio station for the East Mldlands which serves Derbyshire, Leicestershire and Nottinghamshlre. Liquid FM will target a core audience of 15- to 24- year-olds playing dance and rock. 

Madonna's GHV2 and [Westlife's World Of Our Own albums go imes platinum. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

Top Of The Pops II 

Have you Been 

BEHHY'P? 
To find out visit www.bennymusic.com 
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INTERNATIONAL 
c h a r t f i I e ^ 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS fnaulw@musicweek.com) 

• Kylie Mlnogue's dominance of Europe's airwaves continues witti Can't Get You Out Of My Head topping the aiiplay chart in 10 key territories: Austria, Beigium. Denmark. Germany, Ireland, Italy, the Netheriands, Norway, Sweden and Switzerland. The Parlophone release is steadily rising up the French airplay chart, vvhere it gains eight places to reach 11. In Spain. the track received the biggesl increase in radio play to move 18-11, while it tops the sales charts in Austria, Italy and Norway. 
• UK-sIgned repertoire accounts for only three tracks in the Top 20 section of the fono euro hit 100 chart, which is headed at one by Kylie Minogue for a fitth successive week. WEA London's UK-sIgned Cher moves 14-13 with The Music's No Good Without You as Innocent/Virgin's Blue slip a place to 15 with Ail Rise. The presence of UK-signed artists heightens outside the Top 20 with Polydor's Ughthouse Family, RCArArista's Westllfe and EMhChrysalis's Robbie Williams at 24, 26 and 27 respectively, while Independiente's Travis, Sony S2's Jamiroquai and Cheeky/Arista's Dido at 30, 33 and 34 respectively. 
• Universal has an unbeatable five of the Top 20 UK-signed tracks at European radio this week, thanks to the Lighthouse Family, U2, Elton John and two entries for Gabrielle with BMG and EMi following behind with (dur appearances each. BMG's représentation comprises Dido, Natalie Imbruglia and two entries for Westlife, while EMI's position is boosted by radio hits for Kylie Minogue, Gorillaz and two entries for Robbie Williams. Virgin Records has two entries with Atomic Kitten and Blue. while Cher provides Wamer's sole entry. Telstar is présent twice with Craig David and Mis-Teeq. 
• Bob The Bullder further strengthens his grip on the Australian singles market this week as both of his first two releases register In the Top 10. The BBC Muslc/Universakissued Mambo No.5 leads the way by rising one place to two, while Can We Fîx It? reverses its décliné to rise 11-10. Bob also expériences life for the first time on the Aussle albums chart with The Album the second hlghest new entry at seven. Beating its arrivai is RCArArista's UK-signed Natalie Imbruglia, who enters at three with her second album Whlte Lilies Island. 
• Following their performance at this month's MTV Europe Awards, Depeche Mode achieve a sériés of high new entries on Europe's sales charts with Freelove entering at three in Italy and Spain and eight in Germany. Their sales suocess in the three key territories cornes despite the single making iittle impact on each country's airplay countdown. 
• Sting's new live album Ail This Time makes its first appearances on Europe's albums charts, clalmlng the hlghest new entry slot at four In Italy and entering at seven In Spain. In both Austria and Switzerland the Universal album, which was recorded In Tuscany during September, enters at 13. 

1 

n overseas sales of the Lighthouse 
eonu    Heaven with the newly-issued follow- WhateTeVoets You Through The Day. The group (pictured) have prepared f'nr the release of the album this week with promotlonal visits to Germany and Spain, the two territories which From Heaven, as >11 as making promotional trips to Italy and Portugal. 

i consolidating the band's position in the markets where their pre- vious albums have sold well." The album's first single (I Wlsh I knew How It Would Feel To Be) Free/One has already achieved airplay success m advance of the album release, reaching the top of the Spamsh airplay chart and scoring a number five position in Portugal and a Top 20 placing at German radio. The band will al" N^h^ionds hefnre includingappearingon ' 

Pink Hoyd besl of set lo become 

EMI's top seller oiler US success 
by Paul Williams Pink Floyd's first career rétrospec- tive in two décades is living up to its billing as EMI's biggest release of the year after debuting at numfeer two on the Billboard200 charZ Echoes - The Best Of, the first new Floyd release handled by the major Stateside since 1973's The Dark Side Of The Moon, Soundscanned around 214.000 units in its first week of release there to match the two previous highest US débuts this year by UK-signed 

1 f 
t &- 

" ■■■—■— 
ik Hoyd: B 

EMI 
McCartney's Wingspan, EMkChrysalis managing dii Mark Collen says he is thrilled the success of the album in the US 
release is only just starting to get ing into its stride. "l'm very pleased and 

l't going to really start selling until Those two December because it's an absolute- ly essential gift item," he says. The album's early US being repeated the world; it has already shipped ■ ' - -dçSp,. 

; international marketing plot for the double album is heavily TV- focused, although local EMI offices have sought to develop local ideas to launch the project. Mirroring the cover of the band's 1977 album Animais, an inflatable pig is current- ly floating above the Capital Tower   ' LosAng at EMI's German s in Cologne models   io Floyd 

Columbia, VH1 and MTV2 have been marking Echoes' appearance with a sériés of specials. VH1 aired the documentary Pink Hoyd Behind The Wall twice during the past fort- night, while MTV2 last week broad- cast the entire CD in two stages accompanied by appropriate video montage, Capitol also staged a sériés of joint listening parties at US universities during the first two weeks of November for both Echoes and the Radiohead live album I Might Be Wrong, which was issued a lastTuesday. Meanwhile. www.pinkfloyd.com 

in Canaria and Germany the French compilations chart. EMI International vice presi- 
has been decked out wi from Floyd album covers. In the US, where the t work during the coming weeks. ■ll!«MAiil.1l:ltJI.VIIIkUI!ldll:(.IJfl 

1 1 Can't Get You Out... Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 

14 20 Thaï Day Natalie Imbruglia (RCA) 
16 17 Don't Need The Sun To Shine Gabrielle (Go Beat/Potydor) 

2 2 Rock the Boat Aallyah (Blackground/Wgin) 3 4 Giris, Girls, Girts Jay-Z (Roc-Afella/IDJMG) 4 7 You Gets No Love Falth Evans (Bad Boy/Arista) 5 3 Ufetime Maxwell (Columbia/CRG) 6 5 Différences Glnuwlne (Epie) 7 6 Living II Up Ja Rule (Murder lnc./Def Jam/IDJMG) 8 11 Caramel City High (Interscope) 
10 8 Ugiy Bubba Spamxx (inteLcope) 
13 10 Family Affair Mary JBHge (MCA) 14 19 Bulterflies Michael Jackson (Epie) 15 16 We Thuggin' Fat Joe (Atlantic) 
17 12 Love Of My Ufe Brian McKnlght (Motown) 18 - #1 Nelly (Priority) 19 17 Emotion Destlny's ChDd (Columbia/CRG) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
album White Ufes Island Natalie Imbruglia (BMG) 3 - CANADA single Stuck In AMomenL.. U2(Uni/Island) 1 - album Echoes Pink noyd (EMI) 2 - FRANCE single Can't Gel.. KySe Minogue (Parlophone) 2 3 

GERMANY single Can't Get... KyCoMinoguo{Piï1ophone) 2 1 
album Echoes Pink Royd (EMI) 1 - NETHERLANDS single Can't Gel... K>fio Minogue (Padophooe) 2 1 

SPAIN single Can'iGet...Ky1Je Minogue (Parlophone) 4 4 album AH This Time Stlng (Universal) 7 - US single Only Time Enya (WEA) 10 10 album Echoes Pink Royd (EMI) 2 - 
™™^=S=,"0'S fono —xE"*™ GMN SS^^^ÏÏ1SS',*!BTa,,,ïta'''"!Wra 

M AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

M he did it again: Britney Spears is the first female solo artist in Billboard Valbum chart history to reach number one with her first three alhums WSpears complétés her hat-trick as sne débuts at number one with sales of nearly 746,000 copies. Although that is considerably less than the 1.319m first-week sales of her last album Oopsl... I Did It Again (May 2000), it is a great deal more than the 120,000 copies her début set Baby One More Time sold when entering at number one in January 1999. Spears is still a forlnight short of her 20th birthdav and is the first tee.nager of either gender loland three number one albums. Although the new album sold 45% less in its urst week tnan uopsi, it'still enjoys the second highest first-week sale of the year, being beaten only by Jive labelmates HLSync (mcluding boyfriend Justin Timberlake), whose Celebrity album checked in with sales of 1.88m in July. Trailing Britney by more than 500,000 sales or so, Echoes: The Best Of Pink Floyd nevertheless secures a number two début for the vétéran British act, who occupied the same lofty perch at home last week. Their career rétrospective sold more than 214,000 copies last week and sparked an impressive surge in sales of their previous albums, with catalogue chart 

DS for The Dark Side Of The Moon (5-3) and Wlsh You Were Here (41- and a re-entry at number 20 on the same chart for The Wall. Animais, die and Atom Heart Mother also benefited, with the six titles sellipg a „ bined tally of 42,000 copies last week - a 70% increase. R Thanks primarily to the new Britney Spears and Pink Floyd albums and a , 1 still sprightiy Invincible by Michael Jackson 15 | (pictured) - which sold 202,000 copies while îlipping to number three - sales of the Top 200 are $ jp 19% compared to a week ago, with the top 14 i I albums ail selling more than 100,000 copies for the i ' | first time this year, while the 6,833 sales required (7 - — " " i high u 

enjoylng its highest weekly sale to date. It shifts 177 000 ur skps 3-5. Her single Only Time Is number 10 for the third week. Meanwhile, " Cralg David s Fin Me In finally slips out of the teen area of the Hot 100 it S has inhabited for 19 weeks. And it is a sharp fall too, sliding 16-23, That is o 
°' ,f W iririreas'ng support for the follow-up 7 Days, which explodes 22-6 t on the bubblmg under chart and should make the Hot 100 next week. It is ' 
«K 'mia.CtlnÊ hiS album Born To Do K' which increases its sales for the tniro straight week, improving 87-86, with more than 16 000 buvers last week, taklng its total sales to 517,000 in 17 weeks. 
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MTV Europe Music Awards 2001 

This year's MTV Europe Husic Awards delivered our highest rating ever in the UK 
a 12% increase on last year's spectacular event! 

More 16-34 year olds watched the li«e transmission ol the show thon an, 
other channel - including BBCI, BBC2, ITV and Channel 4!« 

Twelve million people have watched the MTV c- , 
in the UK on MTV and channeul S'C A,'ardS 200, 

More than one million people in the UK visited mtv.co.uk to vote! 

Over one million voles were casl by viewers pressing the red button on Sky Digital to us. 
MTV's pioneering interactive TV service. 

Kylie Minogue, Mary J Blige, Travis, Dldo, Craig David, Blink .82, Basement laxx, Jay-l, Rammstein, Limp Bizkit, REM and Depeche Mode 
performed to a worldwide audience of one billion people m 139 countnes. 

MTV UK « Ireland: The Number One Music Channei - we toid you sol 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES R0BERTS(iamesr@musicweek.com) 
news file 
COLDPLAY RECORD IIIKE NEW SOHGS Coldplay have recorded nine tracks at London's Mayfair Studios for the follow up their multkplatinum début Parachutes. The act will résumé recording in January following a US promotit mixing due to 
ED CASE IAUNCHES KIUEB INSTINCT LABEL Garage producer Ed Case Is launching his own Independent label Killer Instinct vvitii the début release from West Londoner Pluto. Crazy World, a rap/garage hybrid, will be released in December and wlll include two remixes by Ed Case. "I want to  ed artists and create 

HERON BECOHES HUTS1ATEST SIGNING 
27-yearold performer and producer. Héron 
his own label Cracked Analogue Records in July. He will release a second single. Lemon Aid/Jukeboxsaloon independently in December. Heron's début for Hut will be an album titled The Brown Room, which is due for release in the spring of 2002. 
DEF |AH UK SIGNS FEMALE SINGER Def Jam UK has slgned a new British female R&6 vocallst. Def Jam UK managing dlrector Jaha Johnson Is keeplng précisé détails of the artist close to hls chest but describes her sound as "being similar to Jill Scott". 
WILDSIAR ANNOUHCES NEW LONG-TERH ACT Wildstar - home to Craig David and De Nada - has signed singer/songwriter Michael Clarke on a long-term deal. Clarke is the 
before their spilt earlier this year. 
SAVAGE GARDEN FRONTMAN UHVEILS SOLO LP Former Savage Garden frontman Darren Hayes has completed work on his début solo album for Columbla Records. Entitled Spln, the album will be released in March and will be preceded by the single Insatiable. A second single, Strange Relatlonship, wlll follow at a later date. 

remix Clint Eastwood foi on a new album entitled The Remix. Based on the Xfrn radio show of the same name, The Remix will feature contributions from the likes of Moby, Two Lone Swordsmen, Timbaland, The Chemical Brothers and Paul Oakenfold. Entries for the compétition will be accepted until December 22 via Xfrn. 
SMITH C0HF1RHS SOLO ALBUM INTENTIONS The Cure's Robert Smith is set to begin work on hls first solo album in the New Yeai once promotional work for their current Greatest Hits collection is complété. It Is not clear what label Smith Intends to release the Project through. 

SHW PLAÏllSI History - Folasade (unslgned) Great acoustic soul from lis unknown er (demo); Frou Frou - Breathe In (Universal Island) Guy Sigsworth and Immogen Heap emerge from the studio with a worid class Project (single, March): Tlmo Maas - Loud (Perfecto) German DJ cornes up with the goods on his artist album début (album, March); Mr Reds feat. Rankings - Can You Feel It (VC) Fiery female MC bizness now backed by a major (single, February). 

Al hirlHedgesfornew 

direction on third album 
by James Roberts U2, Travis and Manie Street Preachers produc- 1 er Mike Hedges has begun work on Al's third 1 album as their label Columbla attempts to high- light the pop act's songwriting and perfor- mance skills. "Apart from being very good songwriters, the four guys are amazing musicians," says 1 Hedges, who was initially asked to listen to a 1 batch of self-penned Al songs by Columbia 1 A&R manager Fran De Takats. "Ifs not exactly the sort of project people would associate with me, but l've gone into it very open minded," 1 

Kl j , | 
Virgin's McDonald 
outasAscoli makes 
first A&R changes 
Virgin Records senior A&R manager Paul McDonald left the company last Friday, in third of the 14 tracks scheduled to make the /r—-v . . _ , . final album (. Aljshowcasmg musical credentials The band, who are managed by Byrne Blood ^me first track to emerge from the Wessex and were initially launched as a pure pop act, Studios sessions is Caught In The Mjddle. have sold 800,000 combined copies of their which nods towards the acoustic-driven sound first two albums in the UK. "This is a quantum of Natalie Imbruglia's Torn. It is expected to be leap for the band," says De Takats. "For the released as the album's first single early in first time the music is refiecting the fact that 2002. Other key tracks expected to make the the band Write their own material and play final tracklisting include Make It Good, Cherish most of the instruments on their albums. This Love and When l'm Missing You. Having someone like Mike onboard reinforces Meanwhile, Hedges has launched his own the fact that these are great songs regardiess producer management agency 3kHz manage- of their history." she adds, ment and his own label 3kHz records. The Because of the change m direction the band, management company will initially represent whose previous producers include Brian Hedges and his team of engineers - as weil as Rawiing and Mark Taytor, Steve Mac and Chris representing Abbey Road studio engineer/pro- Porter, now find themselves in a différent kind ducers Pete Cobbin, Paul Hicks and Guy of recording process. "Normally with a so- Massey. Hedges was previously managed by called boy band you tend to put a track togeth- Stephen Budd management. The first release er and they corne in and sing over the corn- through 3kHz records will be Listen And Learn pleted backing track, which is a completely dif- by Screaming Orphans, originally recorded by ferent way to how 1 work as 1 always work with Hedges for WEA before the act's departure bands," says Hedges. from the label. 

the first wave of restructuring by recently appointed Virgin UK VP A&R/général man- ager Philippe Ascoli. Further changes are expected in the coming weeks as Ascoli stamps his créative vision on the label. The long-term future of a number of McDonald's acts was being decided In a meeting last Friday as IWWwent to press. It Is understood that among the acts being discussed were Bellefire, the Louis Walsh- managed four-piece girl act whose début single Perfect Bliss was a Top 20 hit earlier this year and who are currently enjoying considérable success In Japan. McDonald, who oversaw the A&R for the various Spice Girl solo projects, most recently signed Oxfordshlre act Goldrush to a long-term deal. McDonald Joined Virgin three years ago from London Records. Meanwhile, Source Records is preparing to relocate from Clerkenwell to the West London building that is home to Virgin's Innocent Records imprint. 
1 The 22-year-old Norfolk singer/songwriter 1 Sébastian Roeers (plctured) is this week expected to compfëtework on hls début album, having recently signed a publishing deal with BMG Music via its New York office. The album will be Rogers' début release through his new Worldwide deal with DreamWorks, who picked up an option for the artist through its arrangement with independent label B-Unique, to whom he is signed in the UK. "Rogers Is a huge priority for [DreamWorks CEO] Michael Austin who signed him after he played in their boardroom," says B-Unique co-founder Mark Lewis. Lewis originally signed Rogers to London Records where he was A&R manager before establishing B-Unique. Rogers subsequently left London Records following Lewls's departure. Austin Is overseeing the final mixing of the album in the US, which is due to receive a simultaneous International release in May. Meanwhile, Sophie Ashmore has joined B-Unique from RCA, where she was senior product manager. 

^ As the Vend for record corn- H IS parties signing off-the-shelf ê\vîfil actsforlarseaclvancescon' r m m ii ? tinues' the role of nurturing r U U U J and developing talent on a —  grassroots levet is being increasingty left to those in management or publishing rôles. Beyond them is a network - largely invisible to the mainstream industry - of educational initiatives, some of which are emerging as talent sources in their own right. CM, a Londotvbased charity which focuses on using éducation in studio production as a route to Personal development, is now attract- ing attention for the right reasons - the quality of its acts - having quletly been incubating tal- ent for a number of years. "The industry throws a lot of money at a very small number of acts and is not really interested in development," says CM development dlrector Al Tickell, who oversees the emerging artists. "Before CM there was virtually nothing for non-classlcally 
She believes the breeding ground for" new 

irai diversity of the UK's major cities. The re of CM's location, drawing in young peo- from contrai London's fringe areas, has Ited In a strong urban/R&B/hip 

Fbunded in 1983 as Community Music, the organisation is most widely known for the scene it helped support in the late Nineties with one of its key acts, Asian Dub Foundation. Subséquent projects have meant that the com- munity music tag has become somewhat dated - which is one of the reasons the organisation is now known simply as CM. The growing profile of two of CM's latest pro- ' i helping to give it a new image. - a female vocalist who is cur- ig with Basement Jaxx (includ- nt MTV European Music Awards  e duo Kase Klosed have the attention of Craig 

David/Artful Dodger producer Mark Hill. It is not yet clear whether his interest is for a future Artful Dodger project or as a signing to his 
And a listen through the rest of the CM ros- ter is also worthwhile. Female singer/song- writer Folasade being is an obvious gem - sounding like India Arie delivered with the sen- sitivity of Eva Cassidy - while acts including Amber Filter and Dejaay also shine. The quality of the productions is ail the more impressive since they were developed on a shoestring bud- get, largely reliant on a tiny sponsorship from brewer Carling along with funding from the Arts Council. "There is an awful lot more that could and should be getting developed had we the resources," says Tickell. What makes the project particularly unusual to the popular music industry in that artist suc- cess is simply a bi-product of the scheme achleving its primary goals, "Our first stage is to support the individual." says Tickell, high- lighting the fact that CM's main aim is to pro- vide learning opportunities for young people with no formai qualifications. "Our long-term 

ticularly those developing new sounds and gen- res, to the point where they can get signed," she says, 
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h i p hop 
edited by adam woods 

2001; 

I lll l 

;n hip hop music in the UK go from I strength to strength in the marketpiace, ' " iat the genre needs to heed some warning signe if progress is to be maintained. A glance at this year's cumulative album chart is instructive. Interscope/Polydor's Eminem. Dr Dre. Universal's Nelly and LaFace/Arista's OutKast have translated hit singles and média awareness into ail-important album sales, and almost half of the year-to-date urban music album chart is made up of hip hop albums - a disproportionate number unmatched by any other genre. But this reading of the facts disguises some uncomfortable realities. Of the year's successful rap albums, 10 are various artist compilations or best-ofs. while almost 30 are catalogue 
involvement undoubtedly spurred sales - the only new hip hop act to place an album released in 2001 in the year's urban Top 50 are Spooks, whose S.I.O.S.O.S. Voume One has steadily accumulated sales since ils release in January, Given that the Dre and Eminem albums were released last year, OutKast's Stankonia dropped in December and Nelly's Country Grammar came out in August, the 10 best- seliing hip hop albums in the UK indudes only three recent reieases, in the shape of Spooks. Missy Elliott's Miss E So Addictive and 2Pac's emphatically posthumous Until The End Of Time. This suggests that while the genre itself is booming, the record industry is facing a trend of consumer conservatism that threatens to undermine the work that is being invested in breaking new talent. So, is hip hop stagnating? Are UK tastes in US-sourced material becoming predictable, stifling the development of the music? Not so, says Choice FM rap DJ 279, whose involvement in the scene goes back more than a decade. "I think people try to look at these things too analytically," he says. "Some people hold the art form as the most important thing. Other people say 'Fuck that. 1 wanna make money'. Some people are in it to get paid, and they'H do what they need to sell an album. But there are others who look forward and are less concerned about the game. They tend to be the people who are newer." By and large, the US rappers who are succeeding in the UK represent a snapshot of what is working back home. "The UK and Europe will always follow what's big in the States, with Master P being probably the only notable exception," says Andy Cowan, editor of Hip Hop Connection, the genre's longest-running specialist magazine, By this logic, building US acls such as Interscope Polydor's Bubba Sparxxx and Jive's Petey Pablo could be the next household names over here. For years, the UK's own hip hop acts have complained of an inherent bias against homegrown product in favour of US imports, and Cowan sees a number of reasons why this is the case. 'What MTV plays makes a bigger différence than many people really appreciate," he says. "Ail these acts are on major labels and have big budgets behind them, which means a huge marketing spend compared with their peers. And, when you're talking about the likes of Eminem, OutKast, Nelly or Jay-Z, there's the question of the sheer différence of what they do. AH of them offer something slightly removed from the norm, hence their allure." And while British and European artists have begun to compete strongly this year (see story, pl2), it seems that the also decided to look at the UK with a greater interest than before, This is no surprise when you ; figures, ciaims Island/Def Jam marketing manager 

Is have discovered that they can double their sales 

Wl@re are Sie new 

stars ®f US Mp topî 
Dig deeper into the facts and hip hop - albeit as strong and 
influential as ever - is a genre in flux. By Angus Batey 

i an impact at either press or retail in the UK, but it is a tactic that has helped the likes of Jay-Z, DMX and Busta Rhymes to colonise the upper reaches of the US chart during the past few years. What can be seen here is the development and emergence of hip hop artists with real longevity. Initially, rap was regarded as a singles-only genre. The emergence of Run DMC and other Def Jam artists such as Public Enemy and the Beastie Boys in the late Eighties demolished that misconception, but stili, almost 23 years after the first rap record, the genre can count relatively few acts who have forged iasting careers. So while it is perhaps perplexing - if not downright worrying - that so few new artists seem to be coming through, the other way of looking at the situation is that there are more raooers around now who have stood th Columbia's Cypress Hill re 
has only recently learned how > producer, DJ Muggs, se 

'There's more hip hop comâog out from a lot 
more places, so the hip hop fratenity will be 
splitting into smaller fragments' - ©J 279 
outside America, and they'H get mi market if they make the effort," h( looking to get the artists out here, 

td she's I 

to be bangin', because you've just sold 3m and if you don't sell four next time? Look at Alanis Morissette - she sold 

UK ac 

I difficult because they're huge stars in : they have to start low down again." year opened a fully-fledged UK office ts US catalogue in the UK and to sign : able to market overseas. Tommy Boy anu nawxus mainram their own UK bases on a smaller scale. Availability of the artist is a problem for both the record companies and the média, although the glamour and star status US artists exude suggests that this is one area where homegrown competibon is something they need not worry too much about. Another possible factor inhibiting some artists and distorting this year's sales patterns to date is the recent tendency for big name US stars to release their albums in December. Traditionally, this is a time when it is particularly 

Id about 20m first time out. So, going int-   our third album with that pressure, I took it out on [my band mates], Now 1 can reflect back on it, and I know I grew from ail of those lessons. And now I know what's expected." While Cypress Hill have pursued a career path not disslmilar to the rock bands they revere, more recently emerged rap stars have condensed vast amounts of work and creativity into a very short space of time. In 1998 DMX was an unknown, but last month his fourth album, The Great Dépression, became his fourth consécutive US number one. In between making these records the 30-yeareld has found time to prove his worth at the US box office too, yet he is stili to make a significant impact in the UK. Or Is he? "With a successful film and music career, DMX is a star in the wider sense," says Def Jam/Talkin' Loud product manager Marium Raja, who argues that the rapper's relatively inw mainxtrpam profile in tha 'iu x-n— *1— l - • e UK belles th 

"DMX has a massive following in urban centres and this will only grow and grow. You need to ask how kids find out about these artists when the mainstream hasn't cottoned on. The urban scene in the UK has increased substantially as kids are finding other ways to access music that they like - the internet, music télévision, clubs and pirate radio have ail heiped make artists like DMX popular." So while a handful of names, many either long- it back catalogue of albums, ; growth and progressive st relentlessly challenging of genres continues away from the limelight. But just because it is less visible does not mean it is less important. What has happened here is not a réduction of hip hop's capacity to reinvent itself and challenge its audience, but a distortion of perception caused by the unprecedented success of a relatively small slate of hip hop acts. "i think there's more variation, there's more hip hop coming out from a lot more places, so the hip hop fraternity will be splitting into smaller fragments," says DJ 279. "Common, say, wili attract a very large white following coupled with a black following, and that means he's like De La Soul or the Jungle Brothers were in the late Eighties." The DJ also points out that respected vétéran rappers such as Jeru The Damaja, Masta Ace or Big Daddy Kane have ail toured Europe regularly in recent years, proving that the fragmentation of the hip hop market can stili help artists 
commanding the sort of sales figures that their more illustrious contemporaries are recording. The message seems to be that the hit lists do not tell anything approaching the whole story. While the focus of both industry and média is on a handful of big names, ail of whom are playing a vital rôle in expanding hip hop's potential audience, the values of creativity and freedom of expression that are at the heart of the genre have not been sacrificed. While there is little evidence of new artists attaining superstar status as yet, the breeding grounds for talent are stili fertile. And rap groups, whether they are of platinum status or working hard to eke out a few thousand extra sales, are learning how to build long Iasting foundations for their careers. In the process, they are coming to understand better than ever before that there is an appréciative and worthwhile market in the UK. a 
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h i p hop 
edited by adam woods 

W II this 
The search is now on for a genre-defining artist to capitalise on the promising foundations lailc 

to remember a time before bip hop Çemerged from the uptown boroughs of New York, it ts very nearly as difficult to remember a time when the UK was not putting forward its own contribution to the genre. From the mid-Eighties onwards, the likes of Derek B, the Cookie Crew, Rebel MC, Overload X, the London Posse. the Wiid Bunch, Définition Of Sound, Ruthless Rap dus others have ail staked their claims to be the first genuine UK rap stars. Some have underground credibility: some have picked up major "ad both on their side - but ail ultimately failed to break the music through. "Will this be the year of UK hip hop?" " " almost a mantra in both the média and th( another handful of acts attempt either to ape their American heroes or. more commonly, create a crédible British Interprétation, Well, 2002 is coming up fast - will this be 
The most persuasive pièces of evidence iri favour are the moderate breakthroughs of Wordplay/Source's Mark B & Blade and Ninja Tune/Big Dada's Roots Manuva - acts with their roots firmly pianted in the UK underground of the Nineties. Roots' second album, Run Corne Save Me, has sold 38,000 copies since its release in August, while Mark B & Blade's The Unknown has done roughly 40,000 in a 
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re the barriers k B & Blade have been playlisted at singles, while Roots Manuva cracked the 40 and both have garnered impressive music, national press coverage. The search is now on for a genre-defining capitalise on this promising foundation. Alongside Mark B & Blade and Roots Manuva in the ranks of contenders are a number of other vétéran campaigners. During the summer, north London freestyle hero Skinnyman signed to Talkin Loud, while Blak Twang - recentiy picked up by Wall Of Sound's Bad Magic imprint - and former London Posse MC Rodney P, who currently i Riddim Killa, are steeling themselves 
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e year of USC hip lop? 
aijd by early pioneers of UK hip hop. Adam Woods discovers that the potentiai is there 

h- 

\ 

founder of Bristol independent Hombré Recordings, home to acclaimed West Country crew The Aspects. "That is fine in a cultural sense, but in a financial sense you are going to have to set your sights higher at some stage." The arrivai of UK garage, and particularly seif-sufficient outfits such as So Solid Crew and the Heartless crew, has shone a light on a vast British urban audience and 
underground under its 

hop and UK garage are both trying to represent aspects c the black British experience." Another bone of contention is the use of US MCs on British-produced tracks. During the past 15 years, the détermination of our hip hop community to create music which stands alongside its US influences has become littl short of an obsession. Among purists, collaborations with US artists are frowned upon just as sternly as suggestion 
re of hip hop <T8îe «s®58® ^ whêther asts break beyond 

"ThethingabS'hop thf audience thaï is directiy sûterested in Srîtôsb bip hop' - Mark Ashon, Big ©ada s organic," says Charlie Parker, head of Fasfwd Records and leader of eight- strong Brixton rap collective 57th Dynasty. "It Is a thoughtful, deep kind of music. There is a lot of creativity that goes beyond just banging up a tune." But while UK garage, with its stripped-down beats and often répétitive rhymes, may be derided by many in the UK hip hop community as a poor relation, there are mcreasing 10 tolie\ al pride and position itself to ride on least because the garage scene is throwing i re distinctive MCs of its own. 
the w: 

that UK hip hop could usefully mingle its genes of UK garage. In an interview with internet fanzi Hiphopmusic.co.uk last year, leading UK produc railed against those who collaborate outside Br "In France and Germany, they've created th they've got now because they're working within and they're creating a kind of scene from their 
it, get th 

continues on page 24 

THE BEST or BRITISH HIP-HOP 

MARK » & BLADË THE UNKNOWN From champions of the underground scene 

FirjnvTHiMG riIVGATHIlVG 
THE MAIN EVENT Vzl& jh Fingathing. the 'bass plucking. tumtal 

■ ROOTS MANU VA RUN COME SAVE ME The critically-acdaimed second album from South Londoner R 

SKITZ COUNTRYMAN 

VARIOIJS ARTISTS THE LEGACY : EPISODE I CD Compilation Of The Momh - Muiik. Strt of Ronin. DJ mix format contalnlng tracks fro 

COMING JANUARY 28 2002: 
NEW l'LESH UNDERSTANDING 

LONUON FOSSE GANGSTER CHRONICLE This ground-breaking album from UK legends Rodney P and Bionlc still 

I.OMIO.X TIÎIJÎSALliS: 020 8324 2480 KRISTUL Tlil.lîSALlîS: 0845 1110112 
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iss RELENT 26CD/RELENT 26MC (3MV/TEN) 146^ nSTARLIGHT O ite IS0M 53MS/ISOM 53CS (TEN) 

:drickyi/carickyi(amd/u) 
Epie 6720332/6720324 (TEN) 49 - 

2 WHAT'S GOING ON 50 raNOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL Columbia 6721172/6721174 (TEN) 
9 GANT GET Y0U OUI OF MY HEAD ★ ParlophoneCDRS6562/rCR6562(E) 

3 BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU Capitol/Parlophone CDCLX 823^rCCL 823 (E) |53 12TOO CLOSE O 3nt SINCD 30/SINC 30 (E) 

2 THE MUSIC'S N0 G00D WITH0UT YOU 
5^36 2 MY FmEND ^ Pepper 9230532/9230534 (P) 
55 = 
56 ' 

ler-Chappell (John/Taupin) ercury 5887072/5887054 (U) 

Shady/Interscope/Polydor 49765; 
sONENIGHTSTAND tar CDSTAS 3208/CASTAS 32( 57 imwalking on sunshine 

58 - , TM SO CRAZY ce CDCRED 016/rCCnED016(EI 
RCA 74321900742/74321900 

CHOPSUEY 
I M A SLAVE 4 U ,ROCKTHEHOUSE 

162 SET YOU 
FOLLOW ME 03 56 7 FAT LIP 

rrm HOTEL YORBA •""whàeStnoeslWhitelPe Suipes (White) Peppeiminl Slripe (Whiie) 16CD/RELENT16MC (3MV/TEN) 
DreamWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50887/DRMCS 50888 |U) iza XTRAV 27CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 

Pariophone CDRS 6564/TCR 6564 (El 
29 a CHA^N RMCTIW0NE FOR S0RR0W (REMIXjO m*?9201142S20I424(P) 
rm MESSIN' Polydof 5Bm22I58m24 (U) 

66 EBa^i1 

n?71 UNDERWATER (Leeb) Cryogenic/Neo/Chrysalis/Sony ATV (Leeb/Rani) 

Iule LCDB0NG 32/-(V) 

| fiû 72 ,oBABYCOMEONOVER i Samantha Mumba (Bag And Amlhor) Univen 
vwamer-uiappeli IUaïiVMorreoiVRee«MavSekll -/VCBT 36 
saTM 1 n/VV Wild

Ch
Card^°Yd<)r^72352/5872354 lul 7n 38 2 PAGAN poetry Bjôrk (Bjork) Universal (Bjôrk) One Utile Indian 352 TP7CD/- (3MV/PI 

71 54 4THELEGACY ' 1 Push (MIKE) BMG (MIKE) Inferno CDFERN 43/- (3MV/V) -/TTERN 43 77 66 7 2 PEOPLE ' Jean Jacques Smoolhie(Robson) Campbell ( , Echo ECSCO 112/ECSMC 112(P) 
70 57 2 JOYENERGIZER ' J Joy Kitikonti (Kitikonti) Warner-Chappe Il/Ma-,,, ■ ,r ■ BXRC 0347/- (AOD) ill/Media (Massimo/Ferfi/Picntlnl -/BXRFB 0347 74 53 3 dreams » ^ Miss Shiva (Gerlach/Pfeis/Bungardt) S 71; ta , MAKE IT LAST 

. , VC Recordings VCRD 99/- (E) ipny ATV (Dolan-Winter) -/VCRTXSS 
Varner-Chappell (McNamara/ 

OUTSIDÈ 
THE NEW SINGLE OUTNOW RVICES ON 01266 395151 OR YQ1IRO 

INCLUDES LIVE ACOUSTIC VERSION FEATURINC FRED DURST AVAILABLEON VIDEO ENHANCED CD AND CASSETTE CD E7277CD MCE7277C 
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IAL UK CHABTS 

NGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONÊS~ 
For the second time this year, consécutive number one singles are by boy bands - and for the second time it is Blue who replace one of their longer-established rivais at the top. In September. they dethroned Five's Let Dance and this week they account for Westlife's Queen Of My Heart, though the latter record's décliné may also bave something to do with the release of their album World Of Our Own. Meanwhile, Destiny's Child register the fourth top three hit off their Survivor album, debuting at number three with Emotion. The album bas already spawned number one bits in Independent Woman and the title track and the number two single Bootylicious. Emotion is, of course, a cover of Samantha Sang's 1978 number 11 hit penned by the Bee 

rding of another 

SINGLE FACIFILE 
s Innocent one hitoft 

n, BlutTsTrYou Corne BaclTsold more than 87,500 unit pôle positïonTrryfiu C 

217,000 are fewer than the group's début hit Ail Rise, which only climbed as hîgh as number four but which hung around for a long time and has sold an impressive last week to take 238,000 units lo date, The re 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 

fastest start yet, narrowly beating the 

TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

)u Corne Back helped perk up Too Close, which is the Top 7S's highest dimber, jumping U notches to number 53. Ail 

i Top 20 this week , urban-based, and one of the most impressive is the Ughthouse Famiiy's retum to prominence with an amalgam of vétéran jazz pianist Billy Taj Wish I Knew How It Would Feel To"   and U2,s One. The single débuts at number six this week, earning the group its first Top 10 hit in more than three years, and the fifth 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART : 36.0% Othen 6.7% 
        Jean, Adam Garcia. Celine Dion, Pras Michel others being hits for Michael Bolton, Kim (two différent songs), 911, The Blockster and Wilde, N-Trance, Take That, Boyzone, Wyclef Martine McCutcheon. A further 10 Bee Gees 

Cher spent 12 weeks in the Top 10 with the title track and first single from her last album, Believe in 1998 but The Music's No Good Without You, the first single from Living Proof, dips 8-17 on its second chart appearance. Meanwhile, DJ Otzi's Hey Baby complétés 10 weeks in the Top 10. His new single Do Wah Diddy is released today (Monday). and has already spent 10 weeks in the Top 200 on import. 
INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

HOTEL YORBA WhiieStripes LASTNITE The Strokes UNDERWATER Delerium feat. Rani l'M A SLAVE 4 U Britney Spears FREELOVE DepecheMode CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROW (REMIX) Steps 

XL Recordings XLS Rough Trade RTRADESCO 041 (V} Nettwerk 331432 (P) 

MY FRIEND 

MY LIFE 2 PEOPLE THESOULSHAKER 

Mule LCOBONG 32 (V) Ebul/Jive 9201442 (P) Nukleuz NUKC 0238 (ADD) Pepper 9230532 (P) Source SOURCD 026 (V) Infemo CDFERN 43 (3MV/V) BXR BXRC 0347 (A00) One Little Indian 352 TP7CD (3MV/P) Rawkus RWK 357 (P) îlhie Echo ECSCD112 (P) Global Cuts GC 73CD (V) Ullimate Dilemma UDRCDS 045 (3MV/P) Pepper 9230542 (P) BBC MusicWMSS 60442 (P) V2/Public Oemand WR 5017773 (3MV/P) Gut CDGUT 38 (P) 

Mostly Musi'ij 
23 flrgyll Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth BH5 1EB, 07811-46X2^' 

Http://www.mostlymm. 
jJujjîj^nwnt 

Csnefîefîre 
Thursday 

20-22 Highbury Corner, London. 020-7607-1318 Two bands from Bournemouth. Two Bands from where? "i Two bands, revealing to the music industry that Bournemouth offers more' beaches and boats. Candlefire 8.30p.m fludiosonic 9:15p.m. 

:d 
c: 

Q 
LO 
O 

ftS'iJ/Bii fu'inil. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS G H A R Ts ^by 

TOP 75 
/V-K) 

worldpop 

MOVEMBER 

mni 27 » 
9362480002(TENI )9 „ WHITE LADDER *6 «2 IHÏÏEastWest8573829832fTEN| 

■n OBEAMS CAN COME TRUE - GREATEST HITS GoBe^tw^Mmui on „ 5 THERE YOUU BE • ^ Gabnelie (Shorten/Boilerhouse/Fermie/Oollar/Vanous) 5893744/-/- Faiih Hill (Gallimore/Hill/Horr s GOLD - THE GREATEST HITS *2 Ebui/jive 9201412ipi 30 ^ 
jj THEIR GREATEST HITS - THE RECORD Poiydor 5891492 (U) j 031 

tra 7559627002 {TEN) 
PB THESTORYSOFAR-THEVERY BESTOFwa 

34 2 Arista 74321874712 (BMG) 
35 

10 EU: SOLID BRONZE - GREAT HITS • GoiDiscs 36 2 ALL HITS • Ion 0927421522 (TEN) 
,0 SONGS IN A MINOR • 180813200022IBMG) *07 „ 30 WHOA NELLY ././.* 0/ NellvFuftado(Ealor jn/West/Furtado/Levine) 

13 3 
1752 (TEN) jg 3( 

A&M/Polydor4931802(U) JQ 2! 
14 9 3 GREATEST HITS-CHAPTER ONE» 40 2 

210VESENSUALIÏÏ DEVOTION-GREATEST HITS «rpOGViRisoiEi 
41 > 

16 3 LICKIN' ON BOTH SIOES Infemo/Telstar .42 - 
17 15HYBRlDTHE0RY*2re 

Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biont Blix Streel/Hot G210045 (HOT) 
43 3, 7 THE ALBUM 
44 « 
45 - RCA 74321891212 (BMG) 

20 4 46 Eân pf,. Pariophone 5355102IE) 
01 roi THE 50 GREATEST LOVE SONGS rca7432I900752(bmgi 217 ,, „ A FUNK ODYSSEY ★ *■' """ElvisPresleylVariousl  ./-/-■* 1/ Jamiroquai (Jay KayTIhe Pope) 

à 90 20 7 SONGSFROMTHEWESTCOAST» Rocke»,^5863302101 /IO . 12ISTHISIT» r e-£- Elton John (Léonard) HO The Strokes (Raphael/Bowersocl 99 CSalMlGHTBEWRONG Pari. 'luau Radiehcad (no credil) 49 , 16 ALL KILLER NO PILLER» 

52 - 
53 - 
54 » 
55 H 
56" 
57 « 
58 - 
59 - 
60 « 
61 » 
62 « 
63 m 
64 - 
65 " 

x 66 " 
67 - 
68 m 
69^ 
70 « 
71 ES 
72 
73 - 
74 - 
75 ES 

jTHIRTEEN TALES FROM URBAN BOHEMIA Captoi 8577872 iei 

EastWost 7559626642 (TEN) 
s RARRy POITER AND IHE PHHOSIIPRER'S SIÛNEIDSI) • 

Sony ClassicalSK 89710 (TEN) 
, NOT THAT KIND *2®: 
| THE IMMACUIATE COLLECTION ★ 

, A TRIBUTE TO THE CROONERS Decca 4704702 lui 

His Orchestra (Last/last) 
ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY • om MUSH 93CDI3MV/PI 

TARE OFFYOURPANTS AND JACKET» 

OA 22 57 NO AN G EL *5 it 3 Cheeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMG) Cfl 42 34 GORILLAZ DidotVarious) 74321832744/-/- JU Gorillaz (Dan H 
^25 THE BEST OF SIMPLE MINDS Wgin cdvd 2953 (El 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

4 NOW DANCE 2002 • 
s PEPSI CHART 2002 » Virgin/EMI VTDCD393/-/-/- (E) 

| 6 ES3C 

,0 CLASS1CAL CHILLOUT • 
JI KERRANG! 2-THE ALBUM WSM/Urworsal TV 585763Z/-/-/- ( 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD414/-/-/- (E) 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD403/-/-/- (E) 

10" 
11 « 
12 ES 
13 16 

14 ES 
15"^ 
16 0 

17 3 

18 m 
19 ES 
20^ 

MOULIN ROUGE (OST) 

ALL TOGETHER NOW liveisanv 5855712/5855714/-/- (U) 
PUMPUR THE VOLUME 
TIMETO RELAX» 

ARTISTS A-Z 

scope/Polydor 4905072 (U) 

sic FM CFMCD34/CFMMC34/-A (BMG) 

HARD DANCE ANTHEMS WSM wsMCoossrrENi 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
8!l^ ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY : * v'Y W y 1 

ALBUMS FACIFILE Settîng off in pursuit of theîr third sold consîderably fewer copies than 
Westlife romp to the top of the chart the shops. Released exactly 53 weeks with some ease after selling 178.00a ago, Coast To Coast opened wîth at units of World Of Our Own last wee'kT" number one with a stunning 235,000 The Uîngthiest album ever by a boy sales - and 53 weeks before that the 
than 77 minutes of music. ît includes nuinbe/two, ^posttiontt never ^ 

byALAN JONES 
MAAKET REPORT 

COMPIIATIONS 
SBSST «DSiisasî iïÈi'siivi 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALRUMS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPECIALIST 

IVIID-PRICE COUNTRY 
GOODBYEYELLOW BRICK ROAD DOOKIE THEIR GREATES! HITS NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION BACKTO FRONT REVERENCE 

RS IN ARMS 

©The Officiai UKCharts Company 2001 
BUDGET 

INSTANT XMASPARTY 
CHRISTMAS WITH NATAND DEAN THE WHITE CHRISTMAS ALBUM HITS COLLECTION 

Independiente ISOM1CD(TEN) Columbia 4912092 (TEN) nd/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) WEA 0927413072 (TEN) EMIGold 5348982 (E) Geffen/Polydor GED24629 (U) Columbia 4835492 (TEN) Columbia 4931802 (TEN) Capitol CDP7465702 (E) Virgin CDV2192(E) 

Crimson CRIMCD288 (EUK) Columbia CDX71116 (TEN) sic For Pleasure CDMFP5902 (E) 

E33 SCARECROW 

THE WOMAN IN ME 

t Highway 1702522 (U) Capitol 5313302 (E) Mercuiy 1700812 (U) Mercury 5865122 (U) 

A ROAD LESS TRAVELLED George Strait CLOCK WITHOUT HANDS Nanci Griffith LONELY GRILL Lonestar FAITH & INSPIRATION Daniel O'Donnell WIDE OPEN SPACE DixieChicks THE ROCK - STONE COLD COUNTRY 2001 George Jones FLY Dixie Chicks NEVER LOVE YOU ENOUGH Chely Wright TIME SEX LOVE Mary Chapin Carp BORNTOFLY Sara Evans 20 18 LUCKYMAN HalKelcham © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

)n Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) MCA Nashville 1702202 (U) Elektra 7559626602 (TEN) vinc/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Ritz RZBCD 717 (RMG/U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) BNA 07863670292 (BMG) 
MCA Nashville 1702102 (U) 

IGETWET OR1GIN OF SYMMETRY TOXICITY TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET 

R&B SINGLES 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

Wamer Bros 9362477552 (TEN) WSM/Universal TV 5857632 (U) East West 7559626642 (TEN) Mercury 5865882 (U) Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland 1126712 (U) Epie 5040612 (TEN) Parlophone 5277832 (E) 
DANCE SINGLES 

CD IF YOU COMEBACK Blue CD UGLY Bubba CD EMOTION Destin' 1 FALLIN' Aliciaf 2 BECAUSEIGOTHIGH Afromî CD (IWISHIKNEW HOW1T WOULD FEELTO BE) FREE Lightht 

1 FAMILY AFFAIR i FIGHTMUSIC I ONE NIGHT STAND GETUP l DONT NEEO THE SUN TOSHINE LETTER 2 MY UNBORN t YOU ROCK MY WORLD ! UVIN'ITUP ) UGOTITBAD i IZZO (HOVA) I LET ME BLOW YA MIND I BAD BOY FOR UFE ! YOUNG FRESH N' NEW i THE BLOCK PARTY ' WHERE THE PARTY AT? 

J 74321903691 (BMG) Universal/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40266 (U) Wild Card/Polydor5873812(U) Jennifer Lopez Epie 6720332 (TEN) Blu Cantrell Arisla74321891632(BMG) Artists Against Aids Worldwide Columbia 6721172 (TEN) City High Interscope/Polydor IND 97617 (U) Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) D-12 Shady/Interscope/Polydor 4976522 (U) Mis-Teeq Infemo/felstar CDSTAS 3208 (BMG) 

Michael Jackson Epie 6720292 (TEN) Ja RuIefeatCase DefJam 5888142 (U) Usher LaFace/Arista 74321898772 (BMG) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella/DefJam 5888152 (U) Eve feat Gwen Stefani Interscope/Polydor 4976052 (U) P Diddy/Black Rob/Mark Curry Puff Oaddy/Arista 74321889982 (BMG) Kelis Virgin VUSCD 212 (E) Usa left Eye' Lopes LaFace/Arista 74321895912 (BMG) JaggedEdge Columbia 6719012 (TEN) Erick Sermon féal Marvin Gaye Polydor 4976222 (U) Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50891 (U) Christina Aguilera/Ul* Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor4975612 (U) Blue Innocent SINCD 28 (E) Redman feat Adam F Def Jam/Mercury 5886932 (U) UK Charts Company 2001. Compiled from data from a panel of Independents and specialist multiples. 

Th,s Lest THEYDONTKNOW SoSolid Crew Relentless RELENT 26T (3MV/TEN) ii 2 m UGLY Bubba Sparxxx Interscope/Polydor 4976541 (U) 3 £33 HARDER BETTER FASTER STRONGER Rita Campbell Daft Punk Virgin VSTX1822 (E) 
6 ^ MESSIN' RAPTURE 110 Polydor5873421(U) 
7 ED HIT'EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Cantrell Arista 74321891631 (BMG) 8 6 JUSTIN CASE Warner Bros W564T (TEN) 9 EZD INJECTED WITH A POISON 10 CD STAR CATCHINGGIRL BrotherBrown featFn ank'ee Rulin/MoSRULIN21TR(3MV/TEN) FALLIN' Alicia Keys J 74321903691 (BMG) 12 8 DREAMS Miss Shiva VC Recordings VCRTX 99 (E) 13 CD HYPER (HYPE THE FUNK) Reach&Spin Go! BeatG0BX46(U) 14 CD UNDERWATER Delerium feat. Rani Nettwerk 331411(P) 15 CD Twenty Three TOI 1 (3MV/V) 16 12 Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 12STAS 3208 (BMG) 17 CD JOYENERGIZER Joy Kilikonti BXR BXRFB0347 (ADD) 18 E3 PAPUA NEW GUINEA 2001 Future Sound OfLondon Jumpin' & Pumpin- 12T0T44R (3MV/TEN) 19 O FAMILY AFAIR Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland MCST 40267 (U) \l i 30 UVIN'ITUP Ja RuIefeatCase Def Jam 5888141 (U) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
1 1333 BOOK OF THE BAD - VOL 3 2 CSa GHV2 3 2 SONGSINAMINOR ( 6 THEWASH (OST1 5 3 THE GREAT DEPRESSION 

Warner Bros-/9362480002 ITEM J -/80813200022IBMGI ipe/Polydor 4931281/4931282 (U| 
28 28 LADY MARMALADE 29 33 ALIRISE 30 29 SMASH SUMTHIN' 

3 DREAMS CAN COMETRUE- GREATEST HITS Gi 3 HARDCORE-UKNOW THE SCORE Va 3 MUS1CTOMAKELOVETOYOUROLDLADYBY Lo 

M U SIG VIDEO 
STEPS: Go -The Greatest Hits 

□3 HEAR'SAY: Hear'Say Uve El CUFF RICHARD: CliffRicliaril CE 3 TENORS: Send Around The Sottg 3 KYUE MINOGUE; Liye In Sydney 4 RUSSEU WATSON: The Voie# - Live 

Jive 9201415 Polydor 5693373 rersal Video 9042693 

Urwetsal Video 1702663 

1 GREEN DAY: Irili 
CRAIG DAVID: OH The Hook-Lim ENYA The Video Collection 3 PET SHOP BOYS: Monlage-The 3 MICHAEL JACKSON: Video Grsati S CLUB 7: Ifs An S Club Thieg LEO ZEPPEUN; Song Remains The Samo 3 MASSIVE ATTACK:ElevenPromos ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor Droa, 

Telstar Video TVE1034 
lits - HIStory SMV Columbia 501239 

Wamer Brothers S061389 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 201 
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AIL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

Virgin (A leftlum tôt ttie Chews with forïhcoming mixes fwm Pete Heller) 2 1 10VELY OAY BranEaccio 8 Aisher Ctedence iHwfmllygeltitigilutlrelasenilhmmmlmBeûtockmlSaiStoitinil 3 El SAVE DUR SOULS Bob Sinclar De(ec|eil (FreKhlunkyhousewilhmixesfromSpen.BmTipiiettMiKitlstM 4 El RUNN1N Basstoy BlackSBIue (Back with 3 mt vocatamla temixlrotn George Morel) 5 10 MONEYT-Roks wbile label IBassyhousegwovelhil simples IheFlyingLmrds'Money) 6 7 BEAUTIFUL Jask (eat Jocle Snulluric lOeepindmtorlichoiisehinewilhiTmeyThom-soiimlilikevoatisI) 7 8 CHERRY UPS Garbage Musbroom (Featuringhot dance mixes trom Roger Sanchez S MatlVe) 8 EJ EVERYONEIS A ROCKSTAR Taul Paul DutyFree (Pumping hoose w 'tth mixes trom Durango 95 and Mr G) IE BACK AND FORTHSupakings CodeBlue I r II M I i t crJjt n I El GHETTO TEARS Whiplash Loaded IDriving house eut trom Stockholm with a Red Mm remix) 9 @NtGHT CocoDasilva Kismet ICImCmiBuDeSMspomàtggmitlhaltxirrmtmCSCHitàFimtyt El IWILL FOLLOW Una Mas Union Square lUplitting garage lune produced by Fuit Intention) 19 SCORPIODeath In Vegas wbile label 
3 BLACKWATER Oclaue One 430WbsI (Technolavourile trom laslyear gels newmixesandavocal) a IWONT LET YOU DOWN Work In Progressleal. Emmie whitelahel (Tmce coverolthe PhD hit with mixes trom Darren Tate) a DQN'TWANNACOME DOWN Audio Drive Ultra Vinyl /David James in hisnewg  3 LIGHTARAINBOWTuk (Model-himed-singer will a NIGHTSTALKER Mo Shic S Zîdan Plastica (Deep alntospheric progressive house) El PULL THE CHOKE Plastic Petvert Eukabreaks (Tough breaks CP trom Philip Kietan thal'sgelting vide support) E FUTURE RETRO Sublech Sublecb /Ouatity house production trom thisemerging production duo)   TbttteiKlWïSMœft/iigTOslie 

lùrtn 1 i-jm - ".Gv .( 
URBAN TOP 20 1 3 4 DIDDY/ON TOP P Diddy Bad Boy 2 1 9 UGLY Bubba Sparm Beat Club/interscope/Polydor 3 4 3 THERE SHE GOES Babylace LaFace/ArlsIa 4 6 2 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Damage Coollempo 5 El SOU OF A GUN (IBEICHA THINK THiS SOHG IS ABDUT YOU) Jsnel Jackson Virgin 6 5 5 BREAK YA NECK Busta Rhymes J/RCA 7 14 3 WHO WE BE DMX DefJam S 7 9 LIVIN' IT UP Ja Rule féal. Case DefJam 9 2 4 DON'T STOP Mariah Carey Virgin 1011 8 GET UPI Beverley Knlghl Parlopbone/Rhylhm Sériés 11 9 2 TAKEAWAY/SCBEAMAKAITCHIN'MissyMisilemeanoi'Elliolt Eieklra 1216 7 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPSI) Blu Cantrell Arisla 13 El EMOTION Destlnys Child Columbia 14 d FALLIN' Allda Keys J/RCA 1510 2 DAilX DAYS, SRIGHT NIGIITS (IP SAMPLER) Bnbka Sparm ltilCiili.1iliiscoît;M(Boi 16 ma I GOTLOVE Nate Dogg Eieklra 1715 2 LOWRIDER Cypress Hlll Columbia 1812 2 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamlroquai S2 1913 6 U GOT IT BAD Usher LaFace/Arista 2820 9 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Mlcbael Jackson Epic_ 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
WORK Maslers Al Work leat. Puppah Nas-T & Denise HAW ADDICTED TO BASS Purelone Gosto SOMEONE LIKE YOU New Order London YOU CSN'T CHANGE ME Roger Santliee leal. Armanil Van Helden 8 N'Ilea Davenpirl Delecled CATCH Kosheen Moksha/Arista WILL I? lan Van Dabi NuLife/Arista LOVE AND AFFECTION Mr Pink présents The Program Manilesto GO GET IT Tall Paul DutyFree MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis Bexlor Polydor BELIEVERS Baz One Little Indian MORE Mareeko Cream TRUE LOVE HEVER OIES Flip 'n' Fill (eat. Kelly Llorenna AH Around The World - — TARANTULA Faithless Cheeky/Arista 14 8 5 WALKIN' IN THE NAME Terry Maxx Club Tools/Edel 15 3 3 FREELOVE Depeche Mode Mute 16 23 2 LET ME CLEARMYTHROAT/TOOMANYMC'S Public Domain Xtra Hard EVERYBODY BE SOMEBODY Rutfneck leat. Yauahn Striclly Rhylhm TRANCE - THE M EP Ayu Avex UK DREAM UNIVERSE DJ Garry Xtravaganza SHE GOT GAME Tymes 4 Blacklist YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai S2 _ SON OF A GUN (I BETCHfl THINK THIS SONG IS ABOUT YO Janel Jackson Virgin 23 7 5 (IWISHIKNEW HOW IT WOULD FEEL TO BE) FREE/ONE Liglithoose Family Polydor 24 26 3 7 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS BB Niks Champion 24 3 BLAST THE SPEAKERS Warp Brothers NuLife/Arista 11 5 WONDERLAND The Psychedelic Wallons leal. RoisinMurphy Echo/Meanwhile 14 4 SAY THAT YOU'RE HERE Fragma llluslrious 22 6 RESURRECTION PPK Perfecto ma IT'S YOURS Jon Cutler MWA 31 2 GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingfield Relentiess 20 5 LOVE IS IN THE AIR Milk & Sugarvs John Paul Young Positiva ma SEXUAL REVOLUTION Macy Gray Epie 35 3 U GOT IT BAD Usher LaFace/Arista 28 4 LIGHT A RAINBOW Tukan Incentive ma SUPER ELECTRIC Bomfunk MC's INCredible 32 5 CALLING (AU NOM DE L'AMOUR) Geri Halliwell/Lili Paris EMI ma ON YOUR MIND Patient Saints Perfecto ma EMOTION Desliny's Child Columbia 39 8 l'M SO CRAZY Par-T-One vs INXS Credence 27 6 READY OR NOT M&S présents The Girl Next Door Ifrr 

1 BE FREE Live Elément Striclly Rhylhm 2 THE MUSIC'S NO GOGO WITHOUT YOU Cher WEA 3 I DON'T LOVE YOU NO MORE Nicole Virgin 4 TRUE EMOTION DJ Gee React 5 IT AIN'T ENOUGH Dreem Teem vs Arttul Dodger Public Demand/lfrr 6 SEX SELLS Benefit white label 7 DOIN' IT Liberty V2/Public Demand 8 ROUND TRIP Sunkissed Future Groove/Mute 9 THE ARRIVAL Stargate vs The Generator GoodrAs 10 NEVER KNEW LOVE Stella Browne Perfecto 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES ousemakesa rare visit to the top of the Upfront Chart this week in the fomn of sters At Work's Work, which takes pôle 3-1 leap, just about clearing Puretone's ss (up 12-2) and New Order's Someone 
- au of which suggests rt may lit, and will be in line for a big For the second week in a row. 

r consécutive weeks of suoh stability and reflects the fact that, given the normal lead-in times for promos, most of what is being serviced at présent is scheduled for the second half of December and the first half of January. As that is a slack time, there is not much happening... In the absence of any really hot new fioorfillers, Sophie Ellis Bextor takes highest new entry honours with her Murder On The Dancefloor which débuts at number nine, while Faithless are back on track with Tarantula, in at number 15. Both records have been serviced on three 12-inch singles... On the Pop Chart, lan Van Dahl's Will I makes iight work of dethroning Madonna but only just takes the title from Flip'n'nil's True Love Never Oies. Like the recent M-Trance hit Set You Free, it is a remixed offering from Blackbum's AH Around The Worid label featuring Kelly Llorena on vocals... Unlike the two other charts, 
records being dethroned after seven days at the top of the Urban Chart. However, Bubba Sparxxx's Ugly seems to lack that staying power and drifts to number two, to be replaced at the top by P Dlddy's latest, which pairs Diddy and On Top... Finally, a quickword about Destiny's Child's Emotion, which enters ail three charts simultaneously. It débuts at number 38 on the Club Chart, number 20 on the Pop Chart and number 13 on the Urban Chart. it is very unusual for a record to arrive 

commercially but the promos - featuring mixes by Maurice Joshua, Victor Calderone, Groove Chronicles, Errol McCalla and the Neptunes - arrived very late. 
POP TOP 20 2 WILL I? lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista 2 TRUE LOVE NEVER DIESFIip'nTiil leal. Kelly Llorenna Ail Around flie World 2 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Damage Coollempo □ DOIN' IT Liberty V2/Publlc Demand 3 THE WHISTLE SONG DJAligatorProiect AU Around The World 03 BUT I DO LOVE YOU LeAnn Rimes Curb 3 THUNOERPUSS GHV2 MEGAMIX Madonna Maverick 2 DADDY COOL 2001 Boney M RCA 

4 DANCE & SHOUT/HOPE Shaggy □ CATCH Kosheen 4 SAY THAT YOU'RE HERE Fragma 2 YOU CAN'T CHANGE ME Roger Sanchez Delecled 2 CALLING (AU NOM DE L'AMOUR) Geri Halliwell/Lili Paris EMI 3 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis Bexlor Polydor 3 TRAGEOY/YOU SHOULO 8E.../STAYIN' ALIVE/NIGHT FEVER Bee Gees Polydor S3 EVERYBODY Hear'say Polydor 4 YOU ARE/RIGHT NOW Atomic Kitten Innocent 3 TALK TO THE HAND Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 3 EMOTION Destiny's Child Columbia 

udio/Studios Spécial Featnre 

WET THE F 
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Final deadlinc this weekî 
If you wish lo get inuolued m tins feature or are 
looking to promote your company please 
contact 
Scott Green before Monday, Noueniber26 
Email: scon@musicweek.com 
Tel: 0207 579 4451 
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  • The rétro Sixties style of New that it is in the Top 50 anyway, 
by ALAN JONES VorKerDaviP Meaa.sOir.On The .novhurse.45.  

l't Get You Dut Of My Head seems to hâve as one of two songs to be played morem' leastone (^^me's^ce Girittteague lasting of Mary J Blige's 20 Top 40Êhits. and  ■    -  - Atlantic 252 last week was the song bidding in the baille for airplay. This time is no radio has played its full part in bringing it to to replace her at nu 
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h i p hop 
edited by adam woods 

mu i 

continued from page 12 
But many argue that it is this kind of isolationist attitude which will keep UK hip hop on the margins of a booming urban music industry. "People get a lot of criticism for using American MCs, but these were the people our artists admired at the time," says Eliza Tyrrell, label manager at Manchester's Grand Central Records, which enlisted the talents of the Jungle Brothers, Jeru the Damaja and JVC Force for Rae & Christian's Northern Sulphuric Soul alone. "Our future plans do include using UK MCs and female MCs, if they are good enough. but I would have thought that allowing labels to make the music they want, with whatever combination of UK and American components, is the best way of moving things forward." Indeed, eclectic, genre-defying labels as Big Dada, Grand Central and Jazz Fudge frequently make t' 

'The thiog 
about hip 
hap is that 
it is organic 
...iî goes 
lîey©nd 
bssîgiKg yp a 
tune' - 
Chasiie 
Parker 

! point that labelling British hip hop by its country of origin smacks of spécial 
"I feel like saying, l'm not intereste UK hip hop; l'm interested In good hif hop." says Ashon. "This very insular 

felt lik in underdog scene a scene that has 

Amid the internai dischord and meagre sales of much of the UK hip hop scene, it ' to forget that there are already 

Meanwhile, Rae & Christi; 

regularly touted as a top-drawer producer ti be counted alongside Dr Dre or Timbaland. As well as recording their own material for î Cypher are part of the Gorillaz collective, sold more than 2.5m units woridwide. lave bolstered their portfolio with remix work 

% 

■t? 

vm wi' 

includes the forthcoming singles 

BABY PHAT 
WATCH OUT 
and 

HELD DOWN 

The Album Released 
3rd December 
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I h i p hop 
edited by adam woods 

for acts such as Jay-Z, Texas, Manie Street Preachers, M People and Natalie Imbruglia. Given the sales generated by even the most séminal UK bip hop releases. it is easy to understand why some artists opt for a more commercial path. Down the years, many producers and MCs have taken a turn into other urban genres such as jungle, drum & bass and, now, UK garage. In tact, when DJ Pied Piper and the Master Of Cérémonies gave the UK garage scene one of its first number ones this summer with Do You Really Like It?. few of those who bought the record will have realised that the group consista of members of defunct bip hop outfit Hijack. Likewise, for those hip hop artists who remain loyal to the genre while taking a catholic view of the music's potential, the opportunities are greatly increased. Likewise, as Ashon points out, a flexible, enterprising approach to promotion is 
"People can get terribly moody about how Radio One doesn't do this or doesn't do that, but Radio One is not under any compulsion to do anything," says Ashon. "These stations play what they believe people want to hear, and those calculations are partly based on sales, and you can't argue with that. The only way we are going to get more stuff on the radio is if people play the game a little bit. instead of saying, 'Oh no, that's not what we do'. And even if you don't immediately get on Radio One, there's still web radio, there's pirate radio - there's ail sorts of ways to get your record heard." Inevitably, the profile of the charismatio Roots Manuva has prompted rumours of major label raids on the British hip hop 
"A lot of A&R guys that I know are looking for the next Roots Manuva, and that is not going to happen, because he is a one-off," says Hombré. "They have got to ask, 'What is going to be the next thing that is going to sell?' Ifs not that hard a job - they don't have to look that far, to be honest. There's only between 10 and 20 acts that are good enough to sell units nationally or internationaliy. There is not enough quality for everyone to make money, but there is certainly enough quality to get us into the média and so on." Island-Def Jam's UK office at Mercury Records is avowediy 

intended to provide the label with a UK A&R presence, rather than simply representing a satellite marketing department for its US acts, Polydor is understood to be developing Ms Dynamite, the hotly-tipped UK garage MC, in a rap/ (fa^^^il^ R&B direction for her PCOpIC gfit 3 
w . Sot of 

criticism for 
using American 
MCs, but these 

were the 
people our 

artists admired 
aî the time' - 
Eliza Tyrrell, 

Grand Central 
Records 

to develop with the patronage of i and major-backed labels with an indie just as it did in the US throughout the Eighties. Ikin Loud have picked up Skinnyman and we have pioked îk Twang, and these are the kind of signings you would we seen in the British music industry five years ago," Black Magic A&R consultant Dan Greenpeace, who also the Xfm AH City Rap Show at midnight on Saturdays. bels like these have the funds to develop the acts; they ;he' dout at radio with the pluggers they use; and they )t expecting the absolutely vast return that the majors - they have got realistic hopes of what these acts can 

Slimm and JP Esq on Polydor and Brotherhooi )n Virgin 
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E! [ME HIIH 
et the week 

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON DECEMBER 3, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

an explosion of breaks _ , funky sounds, ail wrapped into a neat pop package. V   the Bomfunks' young m 1er listener. The Stephen Hawking-esque spikymix.  0 
Hùlïreviews 

■é Today's The Day lu (Cooltempo i CDCOOL354). This much- I delayed release marks a S strong début for Ed Case's garage collective. However, is perhaps more suited to ier than the pre-festive season. il OXIDE & NEUTRINO: Rap Dis/Only Wanna Know U Ces Ure Famous (East West OXIDE08CD1). This is a move in a darker direction, more akin to the sound of their So Solid Crew mothership than the commercial feel of their former number one which incorporated the Casualty TV theme. The rap in Oniy Wanna Know U deserves a wider audience than its 
MICHAEL JACKSON: Cry (Epie 6721826). Written by R Kelly, this : ■ - • - 

UK boy band's gold-selling album Slnce You've Been Gone. A current UK tour supporting Gabrielle will add to their profile. EaSÛSia RÔYKSOPP: Poor Leno (Wall Of Sound WALLD073), The Norwegian duo, fast becoming one of ZOOl's essential word-of-mouth artists, release this great single from their Melody AM album. The charming folktronica of Poor Leno is bolstered by dancefioor-friendly mixes from Bander Kleinenberg. THE AVALANCHES; Electricity EP (XL Recordings XLS137CD). The Australian 
their début album Slnce I Left You. The band have proved that they can eut it live, recently picking up a Muzik award for best live act. Electricity also boasts remixes from 

lal The W 

Jackson is nowhere to be seen in the clip. I '-r1:'- u SUM 41: In Too Deep (Mercury 5888982). This highlight from Sum Al's excellent AH Killer No Piller album is set to build on the Canadian punksters' growing UK profile, aided by a recent sell-out tour. It is A-listed at Radio One. " - JJ0 DAMAGE; After The Love Has Gone (Cooltempo CDCOOLS360). This is the fifth and final single 

worthy follow-up to the chart-hugging Thinkin' It Over. It is B-listed at Radio One. I:U.M!I!L!iii:,| JANET JACKSON: Son Of A Gun (I Betcha Think This Song Is About You) (Virgin VUSCD232). Janet teams up with Missy Elliot, P Diddy and Carly Simon for this take on Simon's hit You're So Vain. The varying styles of this ali-star line-up conspire :o produce an effortlessly sassy lightweight it in grown-up, s B-listed at Radio One. 

l'P'iTliMi l SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR; Murder On The Dancefloor (Polydor 570494-2). This single continues Bextor's rise as a solo artist. Remaining défiant of her critics, Bextor is one UK performer brave enough to try something new, with successful results. The song is B-listed at Radio One. TYMES 4: She Get Game (Edel 0133135EREP). Forging polished pop with a hint of garage, this quartet are perhaps too safe to compete with the edginess of chart rivais Mls-teeq. EEESl BAZ: Believers (One Little Indian 313TP7CD). Scott Mills and Emma B have both voted this soulful dance track as single of the week at Radio One (where it is also B-listed). It has also been voted as tune of the year in Muzik. CLIFF RICHARD: Somewhere Over The Rainbow (Papillon CLIFFCD1). Cliff Richard n re to be lit with 
| UPU.IMM BUFFSEEDS; I Casino (Fantastic Plastic SPS028). First 1 profiled in MW following their In The City 2000 1 performance, the West ' Country band are now signed and make a sturdy début via this Sanctuary Records imprint. This track, a favourite with Radio One's Jo Whiley, continues their status as an act to watch. STEPHEN MALKMUS: Jo Jo's Jacket (Domino RUG133CDP). This is the fourth and standout track to be taken from the former Pavement frontman's eponymous début album. This is perfect leftfield pop summed up in three-and-a-half minutes. HUNDRED REASONS: EP3 (Columbia XPCD1402). The lead track on this three- track EP is I II Find You. brash rockTWiich makes the Surrey-based band sound not uniike At The DriveTn. Hundred Reasons recently supported Muse, followed by their 

Jazz and breaks clash with sampledelic mayhem on Slap On Tap, creating a promising de ' ' 
r e v i e w s A L B U 

> r- 
-m m 

'SAY: Everybody (Polydor 5895412). With sed Polydor roped in Stargate, and Cathy Dennis to 
for the pop spectacle of the year. It includes a cover of Marvin Gaye & Tammie TyrelTs classic You're AH I Need To Get By, which is the highlight. -  O LIMP BIZKIT: New Old Songs (Interscope/ Polydor 4931922). This Is a 

remix album featuring 16 tracks from the US rockers' three multi-platinum albums. P Dlddy, Timbaland and Butch Vig are among 
CYPRESS HIlMoned'Raiders5 
(Columbia 5041711). This, the rappers' sixth studio album, is packed with explosive riffs and biting lyrics. It will please the weathered rhyme bandits' many fans, and is a lesson in hip hop from a band whose influence on rap music has been huge. MARIAH CAREY: Greatest Hits (Sony TV 50546124-9). Following on the heels of 1998's ffls, this release will enable Sony to get extra mileage from this artist following her high-profile switch to Virgin. It contains ail the hits that made her a 
THE THREE TENORS; Christmas Album Spécial Edition (Sony Classical SK89451). This, their first ever Christmas concert, should prove a popular stocking- fîller for fans of the operatic trio. It includes classics such as Silent Night, White Christmas and Winter Wonderland. BONEY M; Greatest Hits (BMG 74321 896142). Since 1980, there have been Boney M best ofs around every three years. This time, 16 hits are included (not the usual 20), along with a 2001 remix of Daddy Cool and the ail-important megamix. AEROSMITH: Anthology (Universal TV 4931192). This two-CD rétrospective is the ultimate record of Geffen-era Aerosmith, going ail the way up to Pump classics such as Love In An Elevator. The only thing missing is a handful of their more recent hits for Sony. DE LA SOUL: AOI: Bionix (Tommy Boy TBCD1362). Rot on the heels of iast year's AOI: Mosaic Thump, the rappers return with another upbeat album. Less burdened with guest cameos than its predecessor, it allows the lyrics to shine over production from the likes of Slum Village's Jay Dee. ICE CUBE; The Greatest Hits (Priority/ Virgin CDPTY221). With West Coast hip- hop currently enjoying a prominence equal to its G-Funk heyday, this Ice Cube rétrospective is a timely reminder of exactly who was the real LA radical. From the raw Bomb Squad productions on Amerikkka's Most Wanted to the slick P-Funk of Lethal Injection, this album contains some of the best hiphop made anywhere. ! 0 VARIOUS: America - A Tribute To Heroes (Columbia 5053942). This compilation, featuring stars such as Bruce Springsteen, U2 and Alica Keys, is the resuit of the two- hour tribute to heroes of September 11. Net proceeds from the album will be paid to the United Way fund. 

Hettr new reieases 0 Audio clips from the reieases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
CLASSICALneivs 
SELECr PREVIEWS TDK MEDIACIIVE SERIES Select Music's recently-signed, two-year distribution deal with TDK Mediactive takes effect on December 1 with the release of seven new DVD tities, including the company's first opéra and ballet recordings. The TDK Mediactive contract bt 

/e DVDs 

1 freshly-minted c 1 concert performances on | DVD. "Rightfrom the " beginning we have had a ne DVD video format and the 
repaying this trust," he says. "TDK Mediactive has put together an exciting schedule of productions for 2002 and most of its DVDs offer digital 5.0 or 5.1 Sound and additional features." December's release offers Franco Zeffirelli's Verdi centenary production of Aida from the composer's home town of Busseto, Zurich Opera's acclaimed production of Humperdlnck's Hansei & Gretel, Offenbach's La belle Hélène from the Chatelet Theatre in Paris starring Dame Felicity Lott, and choreographer Maurice Béjart's reinterpretation of The Nutcracker. Other tities include Bach's Christmas Oratorio conducted by Sir John Eliot Gardi 

set to présent 32 new TDK next year and will also reiss the back catalogue. "We'll t the existing 35 or 40 tities to get wider retail coverage than before and target fuller review 
PENGUIN ISSUES BIGGEST-YET CD GUIDE With more than 1,560 pages and weighing in 
Penguin Guide To Compact Dises easily beats its predecessor in terms of its size and the number of recordings reviewed. The new volume, defined in its subtitie as the guide to "excellence in recorded classical music", has 
reference source for reviews of available classical dises. The book's System of star ratings and rosette awards for outstanding dises has informed classical consumers for more than 25 years. Authors Ivan March, Edward Greenfield and Robert Layton launched the updated Penguin Guide last week (November 12), pointing to the outstanding quality of many new entries and overall high standards of new classical releases. According to March, the vastly experienced trio have always been ready to explore new 
of the best of these into the book. The Penguin Guide 2002 includes a short section devoted to opéra and classical concerts on DVD, which will be greatly expanded in the title's supplementary 2002/03 Yearbook. 

stunnlng effect and give recordings leaseoflife." The Guide is published on Nover 

of the week PUCCINI: Tosca. Gheorghiu, Alagna, Raimondi, etc. London Symphony Orchestra/Pappano (EMI Classics CDS 5 57173 2 (2CD1). This release was recorded to serve as the soundtrack to Benoit Jacquot's mov.      production of Puccini's emotionally-charged opéra, yet stands proud as an indépendant recording of the work. Angela Gheorghiu is an outstanding Tosca, matched in passion by vétéran bass-baritone Ruggero Raimondi as the evil Baron Scarpia. Her account of Vissi d'arte reçoives full dramatic force without ever sounding straîned or coarse, helped by sensitïve accompaniment from the LSO and Antonio Pappano. Marketing support includes full-page ads in Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and Classic FM Magazine, combined with an extensive promotional campaign. 
REVIEWS for records released up to December 3 2001 ANGELA GHEORGHIU - MYSTERIUM; Romanian folk and sacred songs, ancient airs and Lieder. Gheorghiu; Romanian National Chamber Choir 'Madrigal'; London Philharmonie Orchestra/Marin (Decca 466 102-2). Angela Gheorghiu's final solo dise for Decca is a clearwinner, not least because of its opening set of sacred music, Chris Hazell's admirable orchestral arrangements and the heartfelt singing from the Romanian diva and her choral compatriots, The release is recommended as a best buy in the December édition of C/assic FM Magazine and is backed by specialist press ads. THE VERY BEST OF DESERT ISLAND DISCS; Includes Works by JS Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, Elgar, Fauré, Mahler, Gershwin, Verdi, Wagner, etc. Various artists (BBC Worldwide WMEF0067-2 [3CD]). Radio Four's famous castaways have 

collectively chosen 20 of the complété works or extracts that appear on this BBC compilation more times than any other classical pièces, with a further 10 selected by présenter Sue Lawley. Desert Island Dises celebrates its 60th birthday next January, providing a raft of promotional opportunities for this three-for-the- priceef-two compilation. There are many fine performances here, lona Brown's reading of The Lark Ascending and part of Ralph Kirshbaum's éloquent Elgar Cello Concerto recording chief among them. LÉONIN - MAGISTER LEONINUS II. Red Byrd, Yorvox (Hyperion CDA67289). The Parisian cleric Léonin was the first significant composer of polyphonie music known in the west, remembered today for the many two-part pièces he contributed to Notre Dame's Great book of organum in the late 12th century. Red Byrd's second Léonin dise is a model of how to interpret genuinely ancient music with a spirit of authenticity and sense of contemporary relevance. The performances, production and notes serve Master Léonin very well indeed. 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel:0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.coin) — FRONTLINE 

by Karen Faux This week at Fopp's recently opened store in Dundee's Overgate Centre, it is the new Ministry of Sound, Pink Floyd and Strokes albums that have been leaving the Shelves fast, illustrating the music chain's diverse range of music sales. Lisa Thompson, store manager of the Dundee branch which has been open since August this year. says that the shop's location provides it with a huge mix of customers and ensures that it sells music across the board with an emphasis on chart product. In fact there is only one other music retail outlet in the Overgate shopping centre - WHSmith - which is not a music specialist and thus gives Fopp an advantage with passing shoppers. even though HMV and Virgin have branches in nearby centres. The Dundee store was one of a few new store openings for Fopp this year. The retail chain has also opened a shop in Bristol, and a store in Nottingham (pictured) is due to start trading before the end of November, where it will create a dozen jobs. Other outlets 

RETAIL FOCUS: FOPP 

m fflHiJP 

Edml i g h Slasgow s 
turnover above the £20m 

The Fopp chain began llfe as a one- man record stall In a market in Glasgow. Gordon Montgomery, the founder of the music retail brand and previously a music buyer for Virgin, set-up the stall in Glasgow's West End in 1981, speclalizing in vinyl. Montgomery moved the stall to a larger location and in 1985 set up his flrst shop, called Al, in Glasgow. The next store to open was in Edinburgh two years later, when Montgomery changed the name to Fopp, after a track by Seventies US funk band Ohio Players. The Glasgow store relocated In 1989 and the fîrst franchise shop opened in Aberdeen In 1992. 
c, and the launch of the Nottingham outlet win be the chain's ninth shop. Bath, Bournemouth, London's Soho and Southampton are some of the other areas being considered for stores by the retailer. 

The Dundee store sells CDs, books and pecting to begin stocking DVDs by the end of the month. Thompson says that Fopp nearly always has various offers on the go, "We generally have a £10 offer on certain products," she adds. "We also have a £7 price band and a £5 price band. The £5 price band has recently included artists such as Rage Against the Machine, Nirvana and Eels, and they are ail very solid sellers." Since the Dundee store first started trading in August, sales have been strong. '1 think that our sales have stayed very steady since we opened and it's certainly started to pick up as we move towards Christmas. I think that the Dundee shoppers are now aware that we are here and are getting to know our price bands and that we're cheaper than HMV and Virgin," says Thompson. "We're very much looking forward to the i and have taken on new staff to Fopp: Overgate Shopping Centre, Dundee DD11UE, tel: 01382 227075, e-mail: lnfo@fopp.co.uk, website; www.fopp.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 27/11/01) 

r- , Press ads - Kate Winslet, Geri Halliwell, DJ \tOwJr °tzi' Bafber, Rsh Taies, Huggy, Ashley Snwflfl Kasselle, Tasty, Fatboy Slim, Simply Rocks, 11111111X1 Zéro 7, Muse, Callas; In-store - Anastacia, Biue. Cypress Hill, Mint Condition, Michael Jackson, Cliff Richard, Tweenies, So Solid Crew, Creed, Robbie Williams, Now 50, Adam F, Jamiroquai, Destiny's Child, Mick Jagger, Kittie, Paul McCartney, Pink Floyd, Cake, Bush The Tree & Me, Beverly Knight, Tony Bennett, the Dandy 1 Matthew Jay; Windows - Anastasia, Blue 

ir^UMV/ Sinëles - stePs: Windows - Christmas spend of £25 or more; Pi EBluniVI V Top Deals; In-store - Hear'say, Wyclef Jean, Geri Halliwell, Kate Winslet; TV and radio ads - Britney, HV Charlotte Church, Linkin Park, Gorillaz; Press ads - Ryan PM 
ds - Barber, Apex 

In-store - Madonna, Paul McCartney, Harry - '/) Potter, Pink Floyd, Corrs, Russell Watson, nnoncrU. Boyond Nashville, Time to Relax, Destiny's DUKUtKb Ch||di Goitjfrapp, Burt Bacharach, Kate Rusby, Diana Krall, Bryn Terfel, Macy Gray, Eva Cassidy, three for £18, two for £10: Listening posts - Lord of the Rings, Anastacia, Robbie Williams, Jools Holland 
In-store display boards - Jim ( M, Mortal, A.R.E Weapons, Ri Jews, Basement Jaxx 

Windows - Paul McCartney, Robbie Williams, Creed; In-store - Now 50, Anastasia; Listening posts - Neil Finn; Main music iromo - Cardholders CDs from £9.99: Album of the week - Jools Holland; Music Cascade 2: Jools Holland 
Album - Merle Haggard: Selecta listening _ posts - Lost Prophets, Bobby Conn, PillCLENMSH Afri!:anize. The Hives, Delerium: Mojo Recommended Retailers - Steve Hackett, The Court & Spark, Bert Jansch, Havana 3am, Mike Hurst, Atomic Rooster 

Windows - Geri Halliwell, Ali G, Goldfrapp, T fQUJtH j Depeche Mode, Nick Cave, Bridget Jones, DBumej ■ Avalanches, White Stripes. Basement Jaxx, Kate Winslet, 12 Reasons, £120 worth of money-off vouchers on spend of £25 or more; In- store - Nick Cave, Anastasia, Horizontal Bar Culture, Cypress Hill, Geri Halliwell, Matthew Jay, Barber, Apex; Outdoor posters -12 Reasons, £120 worth of money-off vouchers on 

WWM Windows - S Club 7, Destiny's Child, megasiwK Stéréophonies, Ricky Martin, Macy Gray, So Solid Crew, Aerosmith, Michael Jackson; In-store - Anastacia, Ryan Adams, Andrew WK, Elton John, Elbow, Ash, Limp Bizkit; Press ads - Blue, Cypress Hill, VIP Lounge, Westwood Présents Wyclef Jean 
Single - Hear'say; Windows - Kate Winslet, Basement Bedingfield, Oxide & Neutrino Sync, Wyclef Jean, Ryan Adams 

Geri H 

SlTlith Basement 

Chillout 2; In-store - Kate Winslet, Hear'say. Classical Chillout 2, Album II, Stéréophonies, Heartbeat Moments, Steps, Liberty, Bob Marley, S Club 7, Now 50, Robbie Williams, Madonna, Blue, Steve Wrighfs Love Songs. Andrew Lloyd Webber: Windows - S Club 7; Press ads - Bob Marley, Steps, Liberty. Classical Chillout 2, Kate Winslet 

— ON THE SHELF 
JOHN BERRY, 

owner and manager, 
Eastern Bloc, Manchester 

"•he big seller in house music this week 1 has been Monde Grosso's Star Suite on ' King St. which is a huge vocal anthem and has been selling like a hot potato. The Slovenian DJ Umek has a very popular techno track, the Mechanisms (M-P). released under his Mumps monlcker on Billy Nasty's label Tortured. It has been knocking around for a bit and his stuff is realiy beginnlng to corne to the fore. It's techno funk and really crosses musical borders. The progressive house track Lights Out by No'th Atlantic on EQ has also been flying off tbe shelves, Popular with big DJs such as Sasha and John Digweed, the track is a deep Progressive house anthem. We've sold out of copies of this 12-inch - we had about 40 in stock and sold out within a couple of days. Future Cut & Jenna G's Midnight on Wired Productions is going to be our most popular drum & bass seller during the next few weeks. Drum & bass has always been big m 
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i both remixes of this tri are by local artists - Marcus Intellex and Files. This is a big tune and we're expect to sell out of it by the weekend. Chris Lum's Big Tool EP on Tango is a W st-meets-tech-house ti ' Tiovement  a of this ye stuff that is speaking to a lot of people. We're launching the first track on our o record label, called Eastern B Underground, in December which will distributed through Prime. It's by K10 anc called Static, and has remixes by Mr G. the first of many to corne. Things have been steady for us ail the v through the year but can get a bit qt around Christmas as hardly anything corr out and if there's nothing comlng out tt 
bugger ail in the first week of Ja 

  

The Clangers, which is selling I DJs alike. A lot of DJs are buying it to use it for samples for tracks they're making, and it's also really popular with toddlers, Mike Patton, the iead singer of rock band Faith No More, has put together a new band called Tomahawk. Their new album is out on Ipecac Recordlngs, and Is causing a stir and getting positive reviews in the music press. US band Fugazi's new album The Argument, out on Dischord, is also in big demand. The band are the originators of the nu-punk scene coming over here from the US. Singles-wise, Thunderball by Moving Fusion on Ram Records is selling like hot cakes. The 12-inch has been out on promo jr the p< 

ON THE ROAD 
PAULMATHER, 
SRD rep for the 

North West of England 
biggestselling single so far, Bodyrock by Andy C & Shimon, which was released a 

Trésor Records has put out a single from ils new brand called the Archiv Sériés, which is a sélection of 12-inches that have been deleted but are now being reissued due to popular demand. Robert Hood's Master Builder is the current single, and was voted techno single of the month in DJ magazine recently. We've been pre-selling a lot of V Recordings' My Love Is True by Trlnily. V Recordings have only just corne over to SRD from Vinyl Distribution and we've been chasing them for years so we're very happy about that. Gonzales' Take Me To Broadway is stiil proving very popular. It was Jo Whiley's single of the week on Radio One, as well as Sleazenation's single of the month, and is out on the Kitty-Yo label. Klute's new single Curley Wurley on Metalheadz is due out on December 10, and this Is also preseliing at a rapid pace." 
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NEW RELEASES FOR WEEK STARTING NOVEMBER 19. 2001 
S RELEASES THIS WEEK: 256 • YEAR TO DATE: 13,376 ALBUMS 
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¥ 
National Account 
Manager 

MUSIC, UNIVERSALLY 

cion T^noŒFt 

FLUMPS BOD Àncîf bmSdo 

Graphic Designer - Mercury Records 
Mercury Records is one of the UK's leading record companies with a wide-ranging rester of domestic and international artists which indude Elton John, Texas, Bryan Adams, The Beautiful South, Sum 41 and Andrew WK. Mercury is part of Umversal Music, the world's number one record company and a unit of Vivendi Universal, a global média and communications company. 
Mercury Records is currently seeking a Graphic Designer to work within the Creative Services Department reporting to the Creative Director, 
The rôle invoives assisting with the art direction of a range of projerts, from initial discussions with artists, management and the marketing department to final artwork, ensuring a high degree of commercial acumen and creativity. The rôle will also encompass creating design for advertising from supplied artwork. 
ideally the candidate will: 
« be fluent in Quark, Photoshop, lllustrator, Freehand and AppleMacs 
• have excellent communication skills and demonstrable ability to relate ideas, plans and marketing concepts to artists 
• have an ability to build rapport with a broad reach of individuals 

agenuir sion for rr 

ie Gow at: P.O. Box 1420,1 Sussex PI imersmith, London W6 9XS. Applicat 3 on Monday 2f 

CHRYSALIS MUSIC DIVISION 
Royalty Administrator 

B B loi o srumos 
£475 

A vacancy now exists for a Royalty Administrator within the royalty department at Chrysalis. The idéal candidate will have 1 to 3 years record or music publishing royalty experience and is now ready to take on a more senior rôle. 
A full job description is available at www.chrysalis.com Apply via e-mail to: nigelm@chrysalis.com or forward a copy of your CV to the Assistant Royalty Manager, Chrysalis Music Division 13 Bramley Road, London W10 6SP 

SUPERB RESIDENTIAL 
RECORDING 

01633 450603 

S handle 

international Classlcs/New Media Manager. Major. Minimum 2 years international marketing experience working with crossover artists to work at dassical/jarz lape). Strong on-line experience and inleresl in developing on line marketing opportunities. £35k+bens. Artist Management One off opportunity for dued up individual with strong management experience to assis! in Itie daily running of top band. Strong 

Project Manager, Music 

Up to £35,000. One year o 
...through the power of music. Leaming Support builds leaming campaigns around BBC programming with internai and extemal partners and develops creative stratégies for major music campaigns in the Radio and Music division. 
Wc the Music Education Executive... develop and deliver prajects. Develop key links with sic industry, éducation and govemment partners, imote campaigns and commission multimédia îurces. Keep prajects on schedule and budget 

inagement and traditional a jeation. Team-working, communii is. Passion for music essentiai! 

. v>JdhieKse/ 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy on; 020 7579 4150 
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A PPOUITMEW T S 
CLASSIFIED 

g 
SOLUTION 

FINANCIAL RECRU,TMENT SPECIALISTE 
T0 THE M E D | /\industry 

^^ŒaccountÂNT 
ou

£3d'0?0 " £40'000 + Excellen, Benefi^ Our chent ,s recognised as the UK's mosf innava.iv. broadcaster providing high gaolity niche cantent. Due"o .h" g punch of its digital interactive ptattorrns the need 
fhis raie includes; 

 highlyco, Reportlng ta the Head of Di • Préparation and review of ail monlhly mcludmg budgeting and forecasting • Statutory reporting including liaising on ■ • Extensive liaison with departmental 
nalysis suppor ...... ■ - —esss"'» fOtential exten initiatives The successful candidate will be: CIMA qualified or finalist with a maximum 1 qualihcalion experience, having gained at lea; commercial experience withln a music, télévision o Company. You will have o demonstrable track success coupled with powerful communication ski 

For more information, please contact Jo Sladen, Consultant at g solution on Tel: 020 7849 3453 Alternatively please forward your curriculum vitae to g solution, 90 Long Acre, Covent Garden, London WC2E 9RZ. email: jo@g4solutic  

ShivaNova Top world-jazz-dance music group seeks freelance MARKETING DEVELOPMENT MANAGER to build on current album releases, tours and educational work in the UK and overseas. 
Détails: Sabra Khan Tel/fax: 020 8682 9940 e-mail; ShivaNova@aol.com www.ShivaNova.com 

Highly 
Experienced 

Administrator/ 
PA 

Highly qualified 
administrator 
with strong 

communication and 
organisational skills 
and a proven self- 
starter seeks new 
challenge in the 
music industry. 
For CV contact: Vivienne Ahmad. 

Téléphoné: 07961 341645 
Email: 

vivienne@ahmadv. freeserve.co.uk 

Export Sales Executive 
London Based 
An excepdonal individual who has made thcir mart 
record is needed to strengthen the Export Sales te You will already have an extensive client base built 
On offer is an attractive rémunération package thaï 
To apply, send your current CV and salary détails with a covering letter (quoting RehJHI on the envelope) to: Jason Hyland, Riley, Centre Court, 1301 Stratford Road, Hall Green. Birmingham B28 9HH. 
Closing date; 7th Dec. 

kJT) (020) 8572 5666 
MAHUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

A Company with 31 years track record in 
the music and média industries seeks an 
enthusiastic and confident person, with 
experience in both Sales and the Music 

Industry to sell a range of exciling 
revolutionary merchandise/sponsorship 

products to the Music Industry on a 
worldwide basis. Immédiate start. 
Excellent commissions offered - 

don't miss out. 
Please send CV's to: 

PO Box 3906, London NW1 6BZ 

m MA MAP MUSIC "ïMFMIMr duphcAtion 

editini; sain 

Single 
and LP 
mailers] v.dc 
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Midland Based Music Industry Training Seminar Expert luilion given by retording tompany personnel Management and A&R Programme Underslanding a managers taie. A8R consullancy. Publishing. Retording agreemenls. How to gel a record deol. Royally audlting. Club promotions. For full prospectus contact: 0116 283 8848 email: infa@foxtown.co.ult 

musictravel * 
MIDEM January 20-24 Flights from Heathrow or Gatwlck from E87+e20 

To reçoive an e-brochure, please con sara@musictravel.co.uk or call 020 7627 2112 



BUSINESS TU BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 

Michael Prendergast 
New York pop/dance 

producer/songwriter/programmer/arranger 
with major label crédits and Billboard- 

charting hits now available in London for 
recording projects and/or an on-going 

position with a major UK production/music 
publishing/record company. 

AH music industry 
partnerships/collaborations considered. 

Excellent references and demo CD available 
- large available catalogue of strong hit- 

potential pop and dance songs and tracks!! 
For further info call Michael at: 
0790 3660205 

or e-mail to: 
barcelonamike@hotmail.com 

l'm dreaming of a 
Rolled Gold 

Christmas 
NOW OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and ffiendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
MARKET LEADERS IN PRICE 
PRODUCTS & PERFORMANCE 

■ music storefitters 
dUplay'l8' rtïlPgSa 

vmy). cd S dvd displays | É |l . J'- 
î! Bh tel: 01733 239001 web: www.reddisplays.com 

ay . t 

music, video, dvd ^ T^\ 
'[«i',; and games 11^/ 

§ — 
Lgl j Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers j|H il - Bespoke displays Free design & planning 
.«ss V» 01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk '  | 

î t a n n i a r o w 
BRITANNIA ROW MUSIC MEDIA BUSINESS CENTRE 

ISUNGTON 

CONTACT SARAH OR HOLLY ON 020 7226 3377 

Canary Islands 
• Fuerteventura • 
Profitable established CD shop franchise for sale 

Camden 
NW1 Approx 1000 sq ft newly decorated office space. Good security, network ready. Suit media/music co. £23 per sq ft. Call Emma or Nil on 020 7485 5077 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

RAT RECORDS 

owon?nos7020 0293 1368 

CASH RAID Wc buy CO Albums & Singles IP's, 12" & 7-3, White Labels Promo's, Acétates, Video's, POS Matériel, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complète Collections, Overstocks, Inventories 

Beatles & Pop Memorabilia 

WANTED! Highest Prices Raid and Ubraries deared 1 call Jullan or Martin... office: 01474 815099 mobile; 07850 406064 
TRACKS 
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Romance, at London's Sway, was apport of Balsamo's - the tonner lej (yon, Jésus Christ Superstar - forthcoming single Sugar For The Soul. flNDI PEIERS (pictured lefl  Balsamo' ' | """ " " " goodhe for a onesto-watch for 2002 Slot on iwxt montfl's RECORD OF THE YEAR SHOW, which he is produang. 
Remember where you heard 
it: George Michael is wisely leaving nothing to chance in selecting his next 
record company, going so far as studying 
the bidding rivais' airplay market shares 
across Europe...Meanwhile, over at 
Michael's old record company, Dooley 
hears Virgin's domestic roster is 
already feeling the force of a French 
axe...In between opening his hate mail, 
Simon Cowell found some time for a 
little talent spotting last week with BMG 
colleague Spanner. Luckily for him there 
wasn't a dodgy cover of Not That Kind 
within earshot as the talent on offer was 
of a différent variety - on a boat on the 

ABSOLUIE PROMOTIONS' annual Beaujolais Party is obviously the hot ticket of the year 
road to be doser to the prestigîous event at NoHo's Neafies bar. Among those getling hiched out ametime in the nraming were, lefl to right, STOART EMERY (Absohite), NICK WORSLEY (Columbia Promotions), PAT CONNOR (Radio One executive producer), PETER GAIR (C4 executive), FERGUS WDIEY (Radio One executive producer), GRAHAM SAMUELS (BBC Music marketing cfirector), ALAN JAMES (Alan James PR), AMANDA BEEL (Absolute), SIEVE LAMACQ (Radio One DJ) and TOM MACPHEARSON (Absolute). 

CUSTOMER CARHJNE 
Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at email - aiax@musicweek.com fax+44 (020) 8309 7000; w Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgale House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR.  

BBBSSSS 
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Thames for the launch of lapdancing 
agency X Girls...0n the subject of those 
apparent nasty messages, Cowell - 
billed by the Sunday People last week 
as "TV's latest pin-up" - has played 
down press reports that he has been 
seriously unnerved by hostile callers 
who took badly to his on-screen 
treatment of Pop Idol contestants. 
"Working in this business you get pretty 
used to being insulted so I don't really 
care that some people have decided 
they don't like me," says the sex idol... 
Dooley wonders what the other Simon - 
Fuller - made of the glowing Lucian 
Grainge profile in last week's FT 
Creative Business, which revealed how 
the Universal boss had "hired" the 
Spice Girls svengali to create S Club7. 
Mind you, the same piece reported how 
his UK arm of the company has 
"developed a roster of artists that sell 
well in the US.Jncluding Eminem, 
Shaggy, Nelly Furtado and U2"...ls David 
Simone contemplating a retum to the 
UK?... Queen's three surviving members 
found time in their schedules last 
Monday to head down to the Quality 
Chop House on London's Farringdon 
Road to discuss the band musical set to 
open next May at London's 
Dominion Theatre with set 
designer Mark Fisher and Ben 
Elton...Cooking Vinyl will have to 

wait at least six months before exposing 
Ibn Chinese to the charms of Echo & 
The Bunnymen, Cowboy Junkies and 
Ron Sexsmith after signing a deal with a 
Shanghai label. This is because ail lyrics 
have to be submitted - in Chinese - to 
government censors and there is 
probably a good chance they'll want to 
have a .word about the meaning behind 
the killing moon...Champion Records 
lived up to its name yet again by winning 
last Thursday's Nordoff-Robbins Pop 
Quiz for a third year running. However, 
with the likes of BBC bod Mark Hagan, 
MWs own Alan Jones and Anglo 
Plugging's Dylan White packed in the 
team at the Regent's Park Marriott it was 
compétition enough to spot the Champion 
employées...EMI Music Publishing's top 
man here Peter Reichardt deservedly 
treated Cathy Dennis to a slap-up lunch 
at his regular table at the Ivy after her 
co-written Can't Get You Dut Of My Head 
(by Kylie) became the third quarter's 
biggest-selling single. They threw in 
sales dises for the Minogue hit and S 
Club 7's 7 album, on which she heavily 
contributes, for good measure, too...A 
press release reaches Dooley from the 
Tipsheet announcing that Andy King has 
added managing editor to his managing 
director title, while Joe Taylor now takes 
overali charge of music policy. Timing is 
everything...And finally: Patent Office 
copyright guru Anthony Murphy 
delivered a colourful speech at the PPL 
AGM last week, atthough Dooley noticed 
a few bemused faces in the audience 
when he began quoting Sassoon and 
Shakespeare. What had Siobhan 
Fahey's hairdresser got to do with 
copyright law?... 

TOUSSAINT DAVY ensured Uie guest list ws deRnitely AA list with, from lefl, UK garage MC DT (Pied Piper & The Masters Of 
jmy problem gettmg past the bounems. 

A r) 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEi V- M r Tel: (020) 7579 + ext (see ng 
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OSETTE 
RECORDS 

fyacL! 

Following the success of the 
300,000 top-selling album Taith 

& Inspiration/ 

Back with a sensational new album 
'Live, Laugh, Love' and video. 

Both available now. 

Bach with a world tour in 
February 2002. 

Bach with bis original record- 
breaking team at Rosette. 

DAN1EI O'DONNEIL 
Show 

R 
m DANIEL 

9 7J 
CAT No. ROSV801 

Rosetle Records, 103-105 Greenford Road, Harrow, Middlesex, HAÏ 3QE Tel: 0208 422 6565 Fax: 0208 422 0666 email: info@rosellerecords.com 
EXCLUSIVE UK SALES & DISTRIBUTION, INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION. 43-51 Wembley Mil Rcl, Wemhley, Middlesex, HA 9 SA H. Tel: 020 8903 0360 Fax: 020 8782 4706 ( 
Order via ID/Universal on Téléphoné: 0990 310 310 Fax: 0990 410 410. 
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